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01 A QUESTION OF TECHNOLOGY

01 READING

achieve v /əˈtʃiːv/ erreichen I’m sure he will achieve great things.

affordable adj /əˈfɔːdəbl/ erschwinglich These are very affordable prices.

ancient adj /ˈeɪnʃənt/ antik, alt Socrates lived in ancient Athens.

associated adj /əˈsəʊʃieɪtɪd/ verbunden There are many problems associated with traffic.

attack v /əˈtæk/ angreifen Henry was attacked by a swarm of bees.

attitude n /ˈætɪtjuːd/ Haltung I don’t like your attitude.

audience n /ˈɔːdiəns/ Publikum Many actors prefer live audiences.

average adj /ˈævərɪdʒ/ durchschnittlich The average car costs less than a BMW.

(be) aware adj /əˈweə(r)/ (sich) bewusst sein He wasn’t aware of the dangers involved.

background n /ˈbækɡraʊnd/ Hintergrund Andy is in the background of the photo.

battle n /ˈbætl/ Kampf Many soldiers were killed in the battle.

box-office success n  
/ˈbɒks ɒfɪs səkˈses/

Kassenschlager ‘Aviator’ was a huge box-office success.

break up phr v /ˈbreɪk ʌp/ auseinandernehmen Jon loved to build then break up his model plane.

breakthrough n /ˈbreɪkθruː/ Durchbruch It’s a breakthrough in medical research.

breathtaking adj /ˈbreθteɪkɪŋ/ atemberaubend We admired the breathtaking views.

budget n /ˈbʌdʒɪt/ Budget Our budget for the holiday is 2,000 euros.

cast n /kɑːst/ Besetzung ‘Titanic’ had an exceptional cast of actors.

combination n /ˌkɒmbɪˈneɪʃn/ Kombination That’s a winning combination!

comment v /ˈkɒment/ kommentieren The minister refused to comment on the news.

concentration n /ˌkɒnsnˈtreɪʃn/ Konzentration Use your concentration during the test.

consist of v /kənˈsɪst/ bestehen aus The committee consists of six members.

construct v /kənˈstrʌkt/ erbauen The bridge was constructed in 2004.

corridor n /ˈkɒrɪdɔː(r)/ Korridor His room is at the end of the corridor.

create v /kriˈeɪt/ schaffen The artist created a masterpiece.

crew n /kruː/ Crew The film crew arrived on set.

demonstrate v /ˈdemənstreɪt/ zeigen Mr Ferris demonstrated how the computer worked.

detail n /ˈdiːteɪl/ Einzelheit Kate described every detail of their trip.

determined adj /dɪˈtɜːmɪnd/ entschlossen Jacob is determined to succeed.

do (sth) for a living idm  
/duː fɔː(r) ə ˈlɪvɪŋ/

(etw.) beruflich machen What does Pete do for a living?

documentary n /ˌdɒkjuˈmentri/ Dokumentarfilm That wildlife documentary was educational.

draw a conclusion phr v  
/drɔː ə kənˈkluːʒn/

eine Schlussfolgerung 
ziehen

The council drew a conclusion about road safety.

end up (doing sth) phr v /end ʌp/ schließlich (etw. tun) We ended up moving to the coast.

epic n /ˈepɪk/ Epos ‘Apocalypse Now’ is a war epic.

epic-scale adj /ˈepɪk skeɪl/ von epischem Ausmaß Edward is beginning to produce epic-scale  
film-making.

feature film n /ˈfiːtʃə(r) fɪlm/ Spielfilm We watch feature films at this cinema.

figure n /ˈfɪɡə(r)/ Gestalt Look at those two figures in the distance.

find out phr v /faɪnd aʊt/ herausfinden Can you find out what time our train is due?

flat n /flat/ Wohnung Do you live in a house or a flat?

fool v /fuːl/ täuschen Alice pretends to care, but she can’t fool me!

frequently adv /ˈfriːkwəntli/ häufig In summer, we frequently go to the beach.

generate v /ˈdʒenəreɪt/ erzeugen This device burns paper and generates heat.

generous adj /ˈdʒenərəs/ großzügig Graham is generous with his money.
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get involved in (sth) v phr  
/ˌɡet ɪnˈvɒlvd ɪn/

sich (an etw.) beteiligen Fran decided to get involved in sports.

get rid of phr /ˌɡet ˈrɪd ɒv/ loswerden I need to get rid of this rubbish.

(the) gist n /dʒɪst/ (das) Wesentliche,  
(der) Kern

Do you get the gist of what I’m saying?

guy n /ɡaɪ/ Typ At the end of the film, the bad guy gets shot.

handful n /ˈhændfʊl/ Handvoll Only a handful of relatives have been invited.

hey presto idm /heɪ ˈprestəʊ/ simsalabim The magician put ribbons into a hat and, hey presto, 
pulled out a rabbit!

highlight v /ˈhaɪlaɪt/ hervorheben His speech highlighted some key issues.

hill n /hɪl/ Hügel It was windy on top of the hill.

image n /ˈɪmɪdʒ/ Bild Make sure the image is clear before you take a photo.

imagination n /ɪˌmædʒɪˈneɪʃn/ Vorstellung, Fantasie It’s all in your imagination.

impact n /ɪmˈpækt/ Auswirkung Tourism has an impact on the economy.

important adj /ɪmˈpɔːtnt/ wichtig It’s important that students attend classes.

impression n /ɪmˈpreʃn/ Eindruck What’s your impression of the new teacher?

in their own right phr  
/ɪn ðeə(r) əʊn raɪt/

eigenständig, aus  
eigenem Recht

Pain is a disease in its own right.

inexpensive adj /ˌɪnɪkˈspensɪv/ preisgünstig These jeans were fairly inexpensive.

instantly adv /ˈɪnstəntli/ sofort, auf der Stelle Be careful − poison could kill you instantly!

landscape n /ˈlændskeɪp/ Landschaft Look at the stunning landscape.

logistic adj /ləˈdʒɪstɪk/ logistisch Organizing the event produced logistic problems.

luxurious adj /lʌɡˈʒʊəriəs/ luxuriös We stayed in a luxurious five-star hotel.

manipulation n /mənɪpjuˈleɪʃn/ Manipulation This advert is a cynical manipulation of the elderly. 

mark v /mɑːk/ kennzeichnen, markieren This speech marks a change in government policy.

match v /mætʃ/ zuordnen Match the words with the pictures.

matter v /ˈmætə(r)/ etwas ausmachen It doesn’t matter if you can’t make it.

meanwhile adv /ˈmiːnwaɪl/ inzwischen I’ll go shopping. Meanwhile, you start making lunch.

multiply v /ˈmʌltɪplaɪ/ multiplizieren Two multiplied by two equals four.

notice v /ˈnəʊtɪs/ bemerken Did you notice Megan’s new haircut?

on the part of idm /ɒn ðə pɑːt ɒv/ seitens, vonseiten It was a mistake on the part of our secretary.

option n /ˈɒpʃn/ (Wahl)möglichkeit I had no option but to resign.

ordinary adj /ˈɔːdnri/ ganz normal They’re ordinary people like you and me.

outdo v /ˌaʊtˈduː/ ausstechen, übertreffen Some local shops have outdone supermarkets in 
customer service.

passionately adv /ˈpæʃənətli/ leidenschaftlich Josh is passionately involved in computers.

pick v /pɪk/ aussuchen Pick the colour you like best.

plug (sth) into (sth) phr v /plʌɡ ˈɪntə/ (etw. in etw.) einstecken You need to plug it into the socket.

position n /pəˈzɪʃn/ Haltung To do this exercise, start in a kneeling position.

practically adv /ˈpræktɪkli/ praktisch The theatre was practically empty.

produce v /prəˈdjuːs/ produzieren The film didn’t cost much to produce.

promotion n /prəˈməʊʃn/ Beförderung She received a promotion at work.

publicity n /pʌbˈlɪsəti/ Reklame, Werbung There was a lot of publicity for the ‘Twilight’ films.

quality n /ˈkwɒləti/ Qualität These leather shoes are good quality.

recognisable adj /ˈrekəɡˈnaɪzəbl/ erkennbar He’s barely recognisable with a beard.

red tape n /ˌred ˈteɪp/ Bürokratie We wanted to move our shop but didn’t expect there 
to be so much red tape.

require v /rɪˈkwaɪə(r)/ erfordern Driving a car requires concentration at all times.

revolution n /ˌrevəˈluːʃn/ Revolution The Internet brought about a revolution in 
communication.

reward n /rɪˈwɔːd/ Belohnung He received a reward for good behaviour.

satisfying adj /ˈsætɪsfɪɪŋ/ befriedigend I find my job satisfying and worthwhile.

scene n /siːn/ Szene I love the action scenes in ‘James Bond’ movies.

search v /sɜːtʃ/ suchen Can you help me search for my keys?
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shade n /ʃeɪd/ Schatten It’s too hot. I’m going to sit in the shade.

shoot v /ʃuːt/ drehen There wasn’t enough light to shoot the scene.

skilled adj /skɪld/ ausgebildet, qualifiziert Skilled workers are hard to find.

socialise v /ˈsəʊʃəlaɪz/ geselligen Umgang pflegen I like to socialise with friends.

soldier n /ˈsəʊldʒə(r)/ Soldat The soldier was killed in battle.

special effects n pl /ˈspeʃl ɪˈfekts/ Spezialeffekte They used special effects in the film.

speed n /spiːd/ Geschwindigkeit The car was travelling at top speed.

speed up phr v /spiːd ʌp/ beschleunigen Dad helped to speed up preparations for my party.

strange adj /streɪndʒ/ seltsam He was looking at me in a strange way. 

suggest v /səˈdʒest/ andeuten Are you suggesting that I’m wrong?

suitable adj /ˈsuːtəbl/ passend, geeignet Jeans are not suitable to wear to work.

take up phr v /teɪk ʌp/ einnehmen Her grand piano takes up half of the room.

time-consuming adj  
/ˈtaɪm kənsjuːmɪŋ/ 

zeitraubend This job is dull and time-consuming.

tool n /tuːl/ Werkzeug Language can be a powerful tool.

traditional adj /trəˈdɪʃənl/ traditionell Mr Jones uses traditional teaching methods. 

triumph n /ˈtraɪʌmf/ Triumph Judy’s degree was a personal triumph.

unwilling adj /ʌnˈwɪlɪŋ/ unwillig Why is Luke so unwilling to help?

variety n /vəˈraɪəti/ Sorte Have you tried that new variety of ice cream?

visual effects n pl /ˈvɪʒuəl ɪˈfekts/ visuelle Effekte The visual effects in ‘Aviator’ are stunning.

vivid adj /ˈvɪvɪd/ anschaulich He gave a vivid description of the room.

whole adj /həʊl/ ganz He spent the whole day reading.

wire n /ˈwaɪə(r)/ Kabel, Draht The telephone wire had been cut.

work v /wɜːk/ funktionieren My plan worked.

01 WRITING

a long way phr /ə lɒŋ weɪ/ einen weiten Weg We still have a long way to go.

(to have) a night out idm /ə naɪt aʊt/ abends ausgehen I prefer a night out to staying at home.

appropriate adj /əˈprəʊpriət/ angemessen, geeignet It’s not appropriate to wear jeans to an interview.

be in the way v phr /bi ɪn ðə weɪ/ im Weg sein We had to move the car because it was in the way.

break the bank idm /breɪk ðə bæŋk/ die Bank sprengen It’s expensive but it won’t break the bank.

by the way phr /baɪ ðə weɪ/ apropos, im Übrigen By the way, did I tell you my news?

complaint n /kəmˈpleɪnt/ Beschwerde I made a complaint about poor service.

excited adj /ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/ aufgeregt She was excited about opening her presents.

find your way to v phr  
/faɪnd jɔː(r) weɪ tə/

finden Can you find your way to my office?

get by phr /ɡet baɪ/ zurechtkommen,  
klarkommen

I can’t understand how Jon gets by on so little money!

get one’s own way idm  
/ɡet wɒnz əʊn weɪ/

seinen Willen  
durchsetzen

My son gets upset when he doesn’t get his own way.

give (sb) a ring phr /ɡɪv ə rɪŋ/ (jmdn.) anrufen Give me a ring when you arrive.

go out of one’s way idm  
/ɡəʊ aʊt ɒv wɒnz weɪ/

sich besondere Mühe  
geben

Please don’t go out of your way to help.

host family n /ˈhəʊst fæməli/ Gastfamilie I stayed with a host family in Germany.

ignore v /ɪɡˈnɔː(r)/ ignorieren Please try to ignore the mess.

let (sb) know v phr /let nəʊ/ (jmdn.) informieren I will let you know when I’m on my way.

look forward to (sth) phr v  
/lʊk ˈfɔːwəd tə/

sich auf (etw.) freuen We’re looking forward to our trip to France.

make (sb) feel at home phr  
/meɪk fiːl ət həʊm/

es (jmdm.) behaglich 
machen

She really made us feel at home.

mention v /ˈmenʃn/ erwähnen Don’t mention the surprise party.

on one’s way idm /ɒn wɒnz weɪ/ auf seinem Weg Don’t panic, I’m on my way.
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request v /rɪˈkwest/ anfordern You can request a brochure online.

sights n pl /saɪts/ Sehenswürdigkeiten We saw all the sights in Rome.

similar adj /ˈsɪmələ(r)/ ähnlich Luckily, we have similar interests.

vegetarian n /ˌvedʒəˈteəriən/ Vegetarier(in) Sandy’s a vegetarian but she eats fish.

wait around phr v /weɪt əˈraʊnd/ warten Jill had to wait around for the shop to open.

waste v /weɪst/ verschwenden Don’t waste time watching TV all day.

01 USE OF ENGLISH

apparently adv /əˈpærəntli/ anscheinend Apparently, they’re getting married.

atmosphere n /ˈætməsfɪə(r)/ Atmosphäre The hotel offers a friendly atmosphere and service.

attention n /əˈtenʃn/ Aufmerksamkeit Newborn babies need all our attention.

blanket n /ˈblæŋkɪt/ Decke It was cold so I wrapped up in a blanket.

care n /keə(r)/ Pflege My nan is in need of daily care.

consider v /kənˈsɪdə(r)/ bedenken I need time to consider my decision.

development n /dɪˈveləpmənt/ Entwicklung The article presents developments in education.

(be) due (to) adj /djuː/ etwas tun sollen Tim is due to start French lessons next week.

exhausted adj /ɪɡˈzɔːstɪd/ erschöpft Kat was exhausted after running the marathon.

flatmate n /ˈflætmeɪt/ Mitbewohner(in) I need a flatmate to share the bills.

focus v /ˈfəʊkəs/ konzentrieren It’s my final year so I must focus on my exams.

generation n /ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃn/ Generation My family has lived here for generations.

give (sb) a lift phr /ɡɪv ə lɪft/ (jmdn.) (im Auto)  
mitnehmen

Shall I give you a lift to work?

go to the trouble phr /ɡəʊ tə ðə ˈtrʌbl/ sich die Mühe machen You don’t need to go to the trouble of making dinner.

hand in phr v /hænd ɪn/ abgeben When do we have to hand in our essays?

hold v /həʊld/ halten Can you hold my bag, while I open the door?

hug n /hʌɡ/ Umarmung Rob gave me a hug before he left.

interact v /ɪntərˈækt/ interagieren Games help children learn how to interact with 
each other.

laptop n /ˈlæptɒp/ Laptop I always use my laptop on the train.

library n /ˈlaɪbrəri/ Bibliothek I’ll borrow that book from the library.

(have a) lie-in n /laɪ ɪn/ (sich) ausschlafen I always have a lie-in on Sundays.

manner n /ˈmænə(r)/ Art The boy has a very polite manner.

move in phr v /muːv ɪn/ einziehen We need to decorate before we move in.

move over phr v /muːv ˈəʊvə(r)/ zur Seite rücken Can you move over to make room for me?

nursery n /ˈnɜːsəri/ Kindertagesstätte My young son has just joined a nursery.

observe v /əbˈzɜːv/ beobachten We observed the match from the stands.

old-fashioned adj /əʊld ˈfæʃnd/ altmodisch I love my nan’s good old-fashioned cooking.

pet n /pet/ Haustier Melda took her pet dog to the vet.

point out phr v /pɔɪnt aʊt/ aufzeigen He pointed out that the shops were closed.

practice n /ˈpræktɪs/ Übung With more practice, Steve could win the race.

prove v /pruːv/ beweisen I know Liam is to blame, but I can’t prove it.

prove to be phr /pruːv tə bi/ sich erweisen als This has proven to be quite an adventure!

recommend v /ˌrekəˈmend/ empfehlen Can you recommend me a good book?

regard v /rɪˈɡɑːd/ ansehen I don’t regard this as a serious problem.

role n /rəʊl/ Rolle Tom has a starring role in the school play.

speech n /spiːtʃ/ Sprache I have lost the power of speech.

substitute n /ˈsʌbstɪtjuːt/ Ersatz Raw cane sugar is a healthier substitute for  
regular sugar.

timing n /ˈtaɪmɪŋ/ Timing Good timing is very important.

toddler n /ˈtɒdlə(r)/ Kleinkind My toddler Charlie is two years old.

tool n /tuːl/ Hilfsmittel, Werkzeug Questionnaires are a good research tool.

treat v /triːt/ behandeln You should treat the elderly with respect.
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trip v /trɪp/ stolpern Don’t trip over the toys on the floor.

upset adj /ʌpˈset/ bestürzt She’s had some bad news and is quite upset.

01 LISTENING

adjust (to sth) v /əˈdʒʌst/ (sich an etw.) anpassen I need to adjust to city living.

advertisement n /ədˈvɜːtɪsmənt/ Werbeanzeige You often see advertisements on the side of buildings.

approach (sth) v /əˈprəʊtʃ/ sich (etw.) nähern As you approach the town, you’ll see the school. 

arch n /ɑːtʃ/ Bogen Go through the arch and follow the path.

at one stage n /æt wʌn steɪdʒ/ zu einem Zeitpunkt At one stage I thought he wouldn’t make it.

author n /ˈɔːθə(r)/ Autor(in) Philip Pullman is a famous author.

available adj /əˈveɪləbl/ erhältlich Photocopies are available in the library.

behave (oneself) v /bɪˈheɪv (wɒnself)/ sich benehmen Please try to behave yourself.

bitter adj /ˈbɪtə(r)/ verbittert John was bitter when he lost his job.

booking n /ˈbʊkɪŋ/ Reservierung I’ll make a booking for Friday night.

border n /ˈbɔːdə(r)/ Grenze The robbers escaped over the border.

bread bin n /bred bɪn/ Brotkasten Can you pass me a roll from the bread bin? 

can’t get one’s head around (sth) idm  
/kɑːnt ɡet wɒnz hed əˈraʊnd/ 

(etw.) nicht fassen  
können

I can’t get my head around the price!

celebrity n /səˈlebrəti/ Prominente(r) Some celebrities are always in the press.

charge n /tʃɑːdʒ/ Gebühr There will be no delivery charge.

command n /kəˈmɑːnd/ Befehl You must obey the captain’s commands.

company n /ˈkʌmpəni/ Unternehmen Microsoft is a huge software company.

concerned adj /kənˈsɜːnd/ besorgt I’m concerned about your low grades.

courage n /ˈkʌrɪdʒ/ Mut Mary showed courage in the face of danger.

craft n /krɑːft/ Handwerk Basket-weaving is a traditional craft.

craftsman n /ˈkrɑːftsmən/ Handwerker(in) This rug was handmade by a craftsman.

customs n pl /ˈkʌstəmz/ Zoll We went through customs at the airport.

declaration n /ˌdekləˈreɪʃn/ Erklärung They were shocked by the declaration of war.

delivery n /dɪˈlɪvəri/ Lieferung Delivery is free when you order online.

demand n /dɪˈmɑːnd/ Nachfrage There’s a demand for ice cream in July.

destination n /ˌdestɪˈneɪʃn/ Ziel Have we reached our destination?

doorway n /ˈdɔːweɪ/ Eingang, Tür He stood in a doorway until the rain stopped.

effect n /ɪˈfekt/ Auswirkung I was feeling the effects of a late night.

effortlessly adv /ˈefətləsli/ mühelos She dances effortlessly.

elegant adj /ˈelɪɡənt/ elegant Maddy is an elegant dancer.

employee n /ɪmˈplɔɪiː/ Angestellte(r) The company has over 1,000 employees.

enable v /ɪˈneɪbl/ ermöglichen Internet Explorer enables you to surf the Net.

enquire v /ɪnˈkwaɪə(r)/ (sich) erkundigen I’d like to enquire about your opening hours?

expectation n /ˌekspekˈteɪʃn/ Erwartung The expectation is that he’ll win a gold medal.

extract n /ˈekstrækt/ Auszug I read an extract from his new novel.

facilities n pl /fəˈsɪlətiz/ Einrichtungen, Anlagen The sports centre has excellent facilities.

fair enough idm /feə(r) ɪˈnʌf/ na gut If you don’t like horror films, fair enough; we’ll 
watch a comedy.

feature n /ˈfiːtʃə(r)/ Merkmal This fireplace is a lovely period feature.

fill in phr v /fɪl ɪn/ ausfüllen Fill in this form to join the gym.

flight of stairs n /flaɪt ɒv steəz/ Treppe We climbed a flight of stairs to the top floor. 

general public n /ˈdʒenrəl ˈpʌblɪk/ Allgemeinheit The park is open to the general public.

get (sth) across (to sb) phr v  
/ɡet əˈkrɒs/

(jmdm. etw.) vermitteln Some politicians can get their ideas across easily.

go through phr v /ɡəʊ θruː/ durchmachen Cindy has been going through a difficult period.

handle v /ˈhændl/ umgehen mit Can you handle the pressure?

have (sth) to spare phr /həv tə speə(r)/ (etw.) übrig haben Do you have time to spare?
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honestly adv /ˈɒnɪstli/ ehrlich gesagt Honestly, I have never been to a museum.

invest v /ɪnˈvest/ investieren I’m going to invest in a new phone.

keep to phr v /kiːp tə/ beibehalten Aunt Beth always visits on my birthday; she has 
kept to this habit since I was born.

landing n /ˈlændɪŋ/ Landung The pilot made a smooth landing.

leaflet n /ˈliːflət/ Handzettel I picked up a leaflet about the event.

long-haul flight n /lɒŋ hɔːl flaɪt/ Langstreckenflug We took a long-haul flight to Japan.

maid n /meɪd/ Zimmermädchen The maid arrived to clean our room.

make it idm /meɪk ɪt/ es schaffen, es zu etwas 
bringen; erfolgreich 
werden

Tess was determined to make it as a model.

mind v /maɪnd/ etwas dagegen haben I don’t mind staying in tonight.

minimise v /ˈmɪnɪmaɪz/ minimieren We must try to minimise our outgoings.

miss v /mɪs/ versäumen I was ill, so I decided to miss school.

misunderstood v /ˌmɪsʌndəˈstʊd/ missverstanden I think you misunderstood what I said.

move house phr /muːv haʊs/ umziehen After ten years in the city, we decided to move house.

much in the way of idm  
/mʌtʃ ɪn ðə weɪ ɒv/

viel There isn’t much in the way of nightlife here.

nervous adj /ˈnɜːvəs/ nervös Jamie was nervous before the exam.

obstacle n /ˈɒbstəkl/ Hindernis The fact that he didn’t have a degree was an 
obstacle to his career.

official adj /əˈfɪʃl/ offiziell He made an official visit to Tokyo.

on board prep phr /ɒn bɔːd/ an Bord We climbed on board the plane.

operator n /ˈɒpəreɪtə(r)/ Vermittlung, Telefonist(in) Call 4355 and the operator will put you through.

originally adv /əˈrɪdʒənəli/ ursprünglich This building was originally a school.

outstanding adj /aʊtˈstændɪŋ/ herausragend My daughter had an outstanding report.

parcel n /ˈpɑːsl/ Paket Is this parcel for me?

passenger n /ˈpæsɪndʒə(r)/ Passagier(in) There were several passengers on the train.

perfectly adv /ˈpɜːfɪktli/ ganz, sehr You know perfectly well we cannot afford a car.

pleasure n /ˈpleʒə(r)/ Spaß I read books for pleasure.

previous adj /ˈpriːviəs/ vorherig The previous owner kept the car in good condition.

property n /ˈprɒpəti/ Immobilie This property is worth millions of euros.

provide v /prəˈvaɪd/ bereitstellen Our company provides cheap Internet access.

put forward phr /pʊt ˈfɔːwəd/ unterbreiten, vorbringen I was asked to put forward ideas for saving money.

quarters n pl /ˈkwɔːtəz/ Unterkünfte We moved to more comfortable living quarters.

query v /ˈkwɪəri/ in Frage stellen Ian queried the high price of the bill.

questionnaire n /ˌkwestʃəˈneə(r)/ Fragebogen He used a questionnaire to gather opinions.

railing n /ˈreɪlɪŋ/ Geländer The stairs are steep, so use the railing.

recover v /rɪˈkʌvə(r)/ gesund werden It took me a week to recover from the flu.

reference number n phr  
/ˈrefrəns ˈnʌmbə(r)/

Bestellnummer Your reference number for the order is 0812.

rental n /ˈrentl/ Miete Telephone charges include line rental.

resident n /ˈrezɪdənt/ Einwohner(in) My cousin is a US resident.

roll n /rəʊl/ Rolle Wallpaper is sold in rolls.

routine n /ruːˈtiːn/ Routine Exercise is part of my daily routine.

run to schedule phr /rʌn tə ˈʃedjuːl/ nach Zeitplan laufen It’s vital that this project runs to schedule.

senior worker n /ˈsiːniə(r) ˈwɜːkə(r)/ leitende(r) Mitarbeiter(in) George is a senior worker in a hospital.

series n /ˈsɪəriːz/ Serie I love that new TV series.

step n /step/ Stufe Mind the step!

servant n /ˈsɜːvənt/ Diener(in) A servant cooks and cleans.

signature n /ˈsɪɡnətʃə(r)/ Unterschrift You must put your signature on the form.

soak n /səʊk/ Einweichen Give the shirt a soak before you wash it.

space n /speɪs/ Platz I can’t find a parking space.
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stand up for phr v /stænd ʌp fɔː(r)/ sich einsetzen für,  
unterstützen

My friends always stand up for me.

standard adj /ˈstændəd/ Standard- We are taught standard English.

starve v /stɑːv/ verhungern I’ll starve if we don’t eat soon.

suit v /ˈsuːt/ passen Does 2 p.m. suit you for the meeting?

survey n /ˈsɜːveɪ/ Umfrage Jen conducted a survey.

take into consideration phr  
/teɪk ɪntə kənˌsɪdəˈreɪʃn/

berücksichtigen All of this needs to be taken into consideration.

take it easy phr /teɪk ɪt ˈiːzi/ es ruhig angehen You must take it easy for a while.

take its toll phr /teɪk ɪts təʊl/ seinen/ihren Tribut  
fordern  

The heavy rain took its toll on Berlin.

take part in phr /teɪk pɑːt ɪn/ an (etw.) teilnehmen How many teams took part in the World Cup?

terminal n /ˈtɜːmɪnl/ Terminal We’re flying from Terminal 2.

the dizzy heights of fame phr  
/ðə ˈdɪzi haɪts ɒv feɪm/

die Schwindel erregenden 
Höhen des Ruhmes

She couldn’t cope with the dizzy heights of fame.

(have) the nerve (to do sth) n /ðə nɜːv/ die Stirn (haben etw.  
zu tun)

He had the nerve to ask for a pay rise.

undo v /ʌnˈduː/ aufmachen Can you help me to undo this zip?

unpack v /ˌʌnˈpæk/ auspacken She went to her room to unpack.

unwind v /ˌʌnˈwaɪnd/ entspannen A holiday is a great way to unwind.

valuable adj /ˈvæljuəbl/ wertvoll My diamond necklace is very valuable.

work out phr v /wɜːk aʊt/ herausfinden I can’t work out the answer to this question.

01 SPEAKING

candidate n /ˈkændɪdeɪt/ Bewerber(in) The job will be offered to the best candidate.

environmental adj /ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl/ Umwelt- We must consider environmental issues.

examiner n /ɪɡˈzæmɪnə(r)/ Prüfer(in) The examiner handed us our test papers.

expand v /ɪkˈspænd/ weiter ausführen Could you expand on your argument?

improve v /ɪmˈpruːv/ (sich) verbessern Ken’s Spanish improved when he was in Madrid.

last v /lɑːst/ dauern The film lasts about two hours.

neighbourhood n /ˈneɪbəhʊd/ Viertel We live in a friendly neighbourhood.

surf the Internet phr /sɜːf ðə ˈɪntənet/ im Internet surfen I spend my evenings surfing the Internet.

take a deep breath phr  
/teɪk ə diːp breθ/

tief durchatmen I took a deep breath and dived under water.

unsuitable adj /ʌnˈsuːtəbl/ nicht geeignet Those shoes are unsuitable for climbing.

02 WORK & STUDY

02 READING

a great deal phr /ə ɡreɪt diːl əv/ sehr viel Hurry – we don’t have a great deal of time.

air n /eə(r)/ Aura He had the air of a real professional.

alien adj /ˈeɪliən/ fremd It’s an alien concept to me.

appear v /əˈpɪə(r)/ auftauchen The sun appeared from behind a cloud.

aspire v /əˈspaɪə(r)/ streben Cindy is a secretary but she aspires to greater things.

bilingual adj /ˌbaɪˈlɪŋɡwəl/ zweisprachig Cath’s bilingual. She speaks English and Spanish.

bother v /ˈbɒðə(r)/ belästigen I’m sorry to bother you so early.

canteen n /kænˈtiːn/ Kantine, Mensa I’m hungry – shall we go to the canteen?

claim v /kleɪm/ behaupten Brian claims that his grandfather was a prince.

coexistence n /ˌkəʊɪɡˈzɪstəns/ Koexistenz I want us to live in peaceful coexistence.

complexity n /kəmˈpleksəti/ Komplexität I understood the complexity of the task.
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concede v /kənˈsiːd/ (ein Tor) kassieren They conceded a goal in the last minute.

crash course n /kræʃ kɔːs/ Crashkurs I took a crash course in IT to improve my skills.

creep into phr v /kriːp ˈɪntu/ sich einschleichen in Doubts began to creep into her mind. 

custom n /ˈkʌstəm/ Brauch It’s a custom to give presents at Christmas.

dawn on (sb) phr v /dɔːn ɒn/ (jmdm.) dämmern The reason suddenly dawned on me.

develop v /dɪˈveləp/ (sich) entwickeln The seaside town developed into a major port.

docks n pl /dɒks/ Hafenanlagen Ships are repaired in the docks.

drift v /drɪft/ treiben The boat drifted slowly down the river.

expect v /ɪkˈspekt/ erwarten We are expecting hot weather next week.

fade v /feɪd/ ausbleichen The sunlight has faded these curtains.

farmyard n /ˈfɑːmjɑːd/ Hof We love to pet animals at the farmyard.

(in) fashion n /ˈfæʃn/ Mode Is denim in fashion?

fit v /fɪt/ passen These jeans fit me perfectly.

gain (weight) v /ɡeɪn/ zunehmen I gained a lot of weight over Christmas.

gas pedal n /ˈɡæs pedl/ Gaspedal Put your foot on the gas pedal to go faster.

genuine adj /ˈdʒenjuɪn/ echt, Original- Genuine CDs are more expensive than copies.

glance v /ɡlɑːns/ blicken Martha glanced at her watch to see the time.

gleaming adj /ɡliːmɪŋ/ schimmernd, glänzend Alan admired the gleaming sports car.

hastily adv /ˈheɪstɪli/ hastig, eilig He hastily rushed out of the house.

hint n /hɪnt/ Hinweis Can you give me a hint as to what the answer is?

hitch n /hɪtʃ/ Schwierigkeit, Problem I’m afraid there’s been a technical hitch.

home-brewed cider n phr  
/həʊm bruːd ˈsaɪdə(r)/

selbstgebrauter Apfelwein I make home-brewed cider in my shed.

immerse v /ɪˈmɜːs/ eintauchen, sich vertiefen Ken was immersed in the book. 

iron v /ˈaɪən/ bügeln You need to iron that creased shirt.

meticulously adv /məˈtɪkjələsli/ akribisch Her room is meticulously tidy.

(sb’s) mind boggles phr /maɪnd ˈbɒɡlz/ das übersteigt (jmds.) 
Vorstellungskraft

The mind boggles.

minor adj /ˈmaɪnə(r)/ geringfügig It’s only a minor issue.

misbehave v /ˌmɪsbɪˈheɪv/ sich schlecht benehmen My puppy is always misbehaving.

never mind idm /ˈnevə(r) maɪnd/ macht nichts Never mind, we’ll go without you.

newsroom n /ˈnjuːzrʊm/ Nachrichtenredaktion They broadcast live from the newsroom.

not all it is cracked up to be idm  
/nɒt ɔːl ɪt ɪz krækt ʌp tə bi/

enttäuschend, nicht so toll Fishing is not all it’s cracked up to be.

obscurity n /əbˈskjʊərəti/ Unbekanntheit, Dunkelheit He spent most of his life working in obscurity.

occupy v /ˈɒkjupaɪ/ besetzen My father’s desk occupies the whole study.

ordeal n /ɔːˈdiːl/ Tortur, Qual It took months to get over the ordeal.

pathos n /ˈpeɪθɒs/ Pathos The novel captured the pathos of their situation.

patisserie n /pəˈtiːsəri/ Patisserie A patisserie sells coffee and cakes.

peaceful adj /ˈpiːsfl/ friedlich I’d like a quiet, peaceful holiday.

picturesque adj /ˌpɪktʃəˈresk/ malerisch What a picturesque landscape.

polish v /ˈpɒlɪʃ/ polieren I need to polish my shoes.

press v /pres/ drücken Press the button to call the lift.

progressively adv /prəˈɡresɪvli/ zunehmend The music got progressively louder as we neared 
the club.

properly adv /ˈprɒpəli/ richtig The kettle is not working properly.

proximity n /prɒkˈsɪməti/ Nähe We live in close proximity to the town.

purchase n /ˈpɜːtʃəs/ Einkauf Mel put her purchases into her bag and left the shop.

quayside n /ˈkiːsaɪd/ Kai I waited on the quayside to welcome them.

realise v /ˈrɪəlaɪz/ realisieren, verwirklichen Amy realised her dream of becoming a doctor.

reasonable adj /ˈriːznəbl/ angemessen, zumutbar I think it’s reasonable to ask for a pay rise.

relief n /rɪˈliːf/ Erleichterung News of their safety came as a great relief.

remain v /rɪˈmeɪn/ übrig bleiben A lot of food remained at the end of the party.
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remove v /rɪˈmuːv/ wegnehmen He removed his hand from her shoulder.

replacement n /rɪˈpleɪsmənt/ Ersatz We need a replacement for Mike, who is leaving.

resemble v /rɪˈzembl/ ähneln The twins really resemble each other.

roar v /rɔː(r)/ brüllen The lion roared in its cage.

roast adj /rəʊst/ gebraten I love a roast dinner on Sundays.

rural adj /ˈrʊərəl/ ländlich We live in a rural village outside the city.

sheepishly adj /ˈʃiːpɪʃli/ verlegen He grinned at me sheepishly.

shout v /ʃaʊt/ schreien Don’t shout; just tell me what’s wrong.

shrink v /ʃrɪŋk/ einlaufen My woollen jumper shrunk in the wash.

sigh n /saɪ/ Seufzer ‘I’ll wait,’ she said with a sigh.

stare v /steə(r)/ starren He stared at the bill in disbelief.

steam away v phr /stiːm əˈweɪ/ davondampfen The racing driver steamed away from the other cars.

subtract v /səbˈtrækt/ abziehen What do you get if you subtract 15 from 30?

suffice v /səˈfaɪs/ genügen One example will suffice to explain the meaning.

superiority n /suːˌpɪəriˈɒrəti/ Überlegenheit My boss has an air of superiority.

suspicion n /səˈspɪʃn/ Verdacht I have a suspicion that he’s lying.

tactfully adv /ˈtæktfəli/ taktvoll Gina handled the situation tactfully.

take after (sb) phr v /teɪk ˈɑːftə(r)/ (jmdm.) ähnlich sein She takes after her mother.

take away phr v /teɪk əˈweɪ/ abziehen If you take away 15 from 20, what’s left?

take in phr v /teɪk ɪn/ aufnehmen We sat back to take in the view.

take over phr v /teɪk ˈəʊvə(r)/ übernehmen Volkswagen took over Skoda years ago.

take up phr v /teɪk ʌp/ beanspruchen Her grand piano takes up a lot of room.

tap n /tæp/ Wasserhahn Can you turn on the hot tap?

the point of no return idm  
/ðə pɔɪnt ɒv nəʊ rɪˈtɜːn/

der Punkt, an dem es  
kein Zurück gibt

We’ve reached the point of no return. 

tractor n /ˈtræktə(r)/ Traktor He drives a tractor round the farm.

turn into phr v /tɜːn ˈɪntə/ sich verwandeln in In the story, the frog turns into a prince.

unfamiliar adj /ˌʌnfəˈmɪliə(r)/ unbekannt, nicht vertraut I feel uncomfortable in unfamiliar places.

very adj /ˈveri/ genau That’s the very thing I need.

wellies n pl /ˈweliz/ Gummistiefel It’s raining – don’t forget your wellies.

work experience n /wɜːk ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ ein Praktikum Neil is doing work experience in a hospital.

02 WRITING

a rough idea phr /ə rʌf aɪˈdɪə/ eine ungefähre Vorstellung Can you give me a rough idea of the price?

accommodation n /əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃn/ Unterkunft Five-star accommodation is expensive.

accompany v /əˈkʌmpəni/ begleiten Will you accompany me to the shops?

allow v /əˈlaʊ/ gestatten You are not allowed to use a calculator during 
the test.

as far as (sth) is concerned idm  
/əz fɑː(r) əz ɪz kənˈsɜːnd/

was (etw.) anbetrifft As far as cooking is concerned, no one is better 
than Mum.

attend v /əˈtend/ teilnehmen an Will you be able to attend the meeting?

besides phr /bɪˈsaɪdz/ außer What have we got to eat besides this?

coach n /kəʊtʃ/ Reisebus 40 of us travelled by coach.

competition n /ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn/ Wettbewerb Ross entered a writing competition.

conference n /ˈkɒnfərəns/ Konferenz The hotel is used for conferences and events.

congratulate v /kənˈɡrætʃuleɪt/ gratulieren I congratulated Helen on passing her driving test.

contribution n /ˌkɒntrɪˈbjuːʃn/ Beitrag She made a worthy contribution to the project.

convinced adj /kənˈvɪnst/ überzeugt Ken was convinced he’d passed the test.

deadline n /ˈdedlaɪn/ Stichtag, Abgabe(termin) The deadline for entry is this Friday.

delegate n /ˈdelɪɡət/ Delegierte(r) Many delegates attended the conference.

delighted adj /dɪˈlaɪtɪd/ begeistert Sally was delighted with her exam results.

encourage v /ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ/ ermuntern My parents encourage me to study hard.
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entitle v /ɪnˈtaɪtl/ berechtigen You are entitled to your opinion.

entry n /ˈentri/ Eintritt Entry to the museum is free.

event n /ɪˈvent/ Veranstaltung The hotel is used for conferences and events.

expenses paid adj phr /ɪkˈspens peɪd/ komplett bezahlt I won an expenses paid trip to Rome.

finance v /ˈfaɪnæns/ finanzieren The trip will be financed by the company.

get benefit (from) v phr /ɡet ˈbenɪfɪt/ profitieren (von) You’ll get benefit from taking a coat.

grateful adj /ˈɡreɪtfl/ dankbar I’m grateful for your help.

head teacher n /hed ˈtiːtʃə(r)/ Schulleiter(in) He was promoted to head teacher of the school.

in addition idm /ɪn əˈdɪʃn/ zusätzlich zu We had some food in addition to a drink.

indication n /ˌɪndɪˈkeɪʃn/ Hinweis He gave no indication that he was lying.

input material phr /ˈɪnpʊt məˈtɪəriəl/ Inputmaterial Read the input material carefully.

join v /dʒɔɪn/ sich anschließen My dad joined the army in 1990.

judge v /dʒʌdʒ/ beurteilen Don’t judge people on appearances alone.

panel n /ˈpænl/ Ausschuss, Gremium You will be interviewed by a panel of four.

participate v /pɑːˈtɪsɪpeɪt/ teilnehmen I was invited to participate in the school play.

prize n /praɪz/ Preis The first prize is a three-day break in Paris.

rush v /rʌʃ/ eilen You’re always rushing around in a hurry.

take advantage of phr  
/teɪk ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ ɒv/

ausnutzen, profitieren  
von

Take advantage of the bargains in the sale.

take care of (sb/sth) phr  
/teɪk keə(r) ɒv/

sich um (jmdn./etw.) 
kümmern

I’ll take care of you.

take place idm /teɪk pleɪs/ stattfinden The event will take place on August 12th.

take shape phr /teɪk ʃeɪp/ Form annehmen Our plans are finally starting to take shape.

(sth) takes it out of you phr  
/teɪks ɪt aʊt ɒv ju/

(etw.) geht an die  
Substanz

Jogging really takes it out of me.

take time v phr /teɪk taɪm/ Zeit kosten It takes time to set up a business.

transactional letter n  
/trænˈzækʃnəl ˈletə(r)/

Transaktionsbrief Write a formal transactional letter.

venue n /ˈvenjuː/ Veranstaltungsort The concert will be held at a venue in town.

02 USE OF ENGLISH

academic n /ˌækəˈdemɪk/ Wissenschaftler(in) He’s an academic at Cambridge University.

according to prep /əˈkɔːdɪŋ tə/ laut According to Nic, it’s going to rain.

Arabic n /ˈærəbɪk/ Arabisch Can you speak Arabic?

conduct v /kɒnˈdʌkt/ durchführen Scientists conduct a lot of experiments.

context n /ˈkɒntekst/ Kontext My words were taken out of context.

count n /kaʊnt/ Zählung The bus driver did a count of the empty seats.

count v /kaʊnt/ zählen Meg’s friendship counts more than anything.

culture n /ˈkʌltʃə(r)/ Kultur You should respect different cultures.

endangered adj /ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd/ gefährdet We want to protect endangered animals.

fact n /fækt/ Tatsache It’s based on fact, not fiction.

field trip n /fiːld trɪp/ Exkursion The Geography class are going on a field trip.

globe n /ɡləʊb/ Erdball We’ve travelled all over the globe.

half term n /hɑːf tɜːm/ Trimesterferien We’re going camping during half term.

Hindi n /ˈhɪndi/ Hindi Hindi is an official language of India.

imply v /ɪmˈplaɪ/ andeuten He implied that I was lying.

investigate v /ɪnˈvestɪɡeɪt/ untersuchen The police are investigating the robbery.

keep a record v phr /kiːp ə ˈrekɔːd/ Aufzeichnungen machen I always keep a record of what I’ve spent.

(be) likely (to do sth) adj /ˈlaɪkli/ wahrscheinlich/wohl  
(etw. tun werden)

It’s likely to rain in April.

make sense idm /meɪk sens/ Sinn ergeben This phrase doesn’t make sense.

native speaker n /ˈneɪtɪv ˈspiːkə(r)/ Muttersprachler(in) I’m a native English speaker.
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range v /reɪndʒ/ reichen Their products range from buckets to cars.

recently adv /ˈriːsntli/ kürzlich Have you seen Liam recently?

regularly adv /ˈreɡjələli/ regelmäßig We regularly visit my nan.

research n /ˈriːsɜːtʃ/ Recherche, Forschung Joe did some research for a school project.

scientific adj /ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/ wissenschaftlich Paul carried out a scientific experiment.

shortage n /ˈʃɔːtɪdʒ/ Mangel, Knappheit There was a water shortage in the summer.

slim chance n /slɪm tʃɑːns/ geringe Chance There’s a slim chance I’ll be able to make it.

storehouse n /ˈstɔːhaʊs/ Lagerhaus We visited the Guinness Storehouse in Dublin. 

survival n /səˈvaɪvl/ Überleben Surgery was his only chance of survival.

timetable n /ˈtaɪmteɪbl/ Fahrplan Check the timetable to see when the train is due.

transfer v /ˈtrænsfɜː(r)/ überweisen I’ll transfer the money into your account.

transmit v /trænsˈmɪt/ übertragen The match was transmitted live via satellite.

02 LISTENING

absolutely adv /ˈæbsəluːtli/ vollkommen You’re absolutely right.

aim n /eɪm/ Ziel Our aim is to help students find a career.

appealing adj /əˈpiːlɪŋ/ reizvoll, attraktiv That’s a very appealing prospect.

at the end of the day idm  
/æt ðə end ɒv ðə deɪ/

Jetzen Endes At the end of the day, it’s not my decision.

attraction n /əˈtrækʃn/ Touristenattraktion The London Eye is a tourist attraction.

burst into tears v phr /bɜːst ɪntə tɪəz/ in Tränen ausbrechen Jill burst into tears when her cat died.

carry out phr v /ˈkæri aʊt/ durchführen We carry out experiments in Chemistry class.

community n /kəˈmjuːnəti/ Gemeinschaft We live in a close-knit community.

consideration n /kənˌsɪdəˈreɪʃn/ Prüfung The proposal is under consideration.

creature n /ˈkriːtʃə(r)/ Lebewesen We should respect all living creatures.

delicate adj /ˈdelɪkət/ empfindlich The human eye is very delicate.

downside n /ˈdaʊnsaɪd/ Kehrseite I can’t see a downside to working from home.

employment n /ɪmˈplɔɪmənt/ Beschäftigung Ben is working in full-time employment.

fund v /fʌnd/ finanzieren The museum is privately funded.

grab v /ɡræb/ schnappen I’ll grab something to eat in town. 

in the hope of (doing sth) idm  
/ɪn ðə həʊp ɒv/

in der Hoffnung, (etw.  
zu tun)

Sue learnt French in the hope of getting a job in Paris.

incredible adj /ɪnˈkredəbl/ unglaublich We had an incredible time in Spain.

industry n /ˈɪndəstri/ Branche Kelly wants to work in the tourism industry.

knock-on effect adj /nɒk ɒn ɪfekt/ Folgewirkung The price of oil had a knock-on effect on the price of 
other goods.

let go idm /let ɡəʊ/ loslassen She was scared and wouldn’t let go of my hand.

limit v /ˈlɪmɪt/ beschränken Try to limit yourself to one snack per day.

marine adj /məˈriːn/ Meeres- Terry is a marine biologist.

measures n pl /ˈmeʒəz/ Maßnahmen The head teacher took measures to reduce bullying.

outshine v /ˌaʊtˈʃaɪn/ in den Schatten stellen Ellie outshone her classmates in all subjects.

paraphrase v /ˈpærəfreɪz/ umschreiben, 
paraphrasieren

Paraphrase the question before you answer it.

pencil in phr v /pensl ˈɪn/ vormerken Our teacher asked us to pencil in a date for the trip.

point of view n /pɔɪnt ɒv vjuː/ Standpunkt From a passenger’s point of view, this is more 
comfortable.

proportions n pl /prəˈpɔːʃnz/ Anteile Add equal proportions of flour and butter.

raise money phr /reɪz ˈmʌni/ Geld sammeln Dave ran a marathon to raise money for charity.

respect v /rɪˈspekt/ respektieren Young people should respect the elderly.

sideline n /ˈsaɪdlaɪn/ Seitenlinie He’s waiting on the sidelines.

source n /sɔːs/ Quelle The library is a source of information.

tour operator n /ˈtɔː(r) ɒpəreɪtə(r)/ Reiseveranstalter The tour operator sent us details of our holiday.
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turn out (to be sth) phr v /tɜːn aʊt/ sich (als etw.) herausstellen The job turned out to be challenging.

volunteer n /ˌvɒlənˈtɪə(r)/ Freiwillige(r) I work as a volunteer in the hospital.

wildlife n /ˈwaɪldlaɪf/ Tier- und Pflanzenwelt This development would endanger wildlife.

02 SPEAKING

briefly adv /ˈbriːfli/ kurz Can I speak to you briefly?

media n /ˈmiːdiə/ Medien He works in the media for a TV company.

outdoor adj /ˈaʊtdɔː(r)/ Outdoor-, Außen-, Frei- Ed loves outdoor sports like climbing.

refer to v /rɪˈfɜː(r) tə/ konsultieren If you get lost, please refer to the map.

response n /rɪˈspɒns/ Antwort I wrote to her, but received no response.

the long turn phr /ðə lɒŋ tɜːn/ die lange Antwort After your partner’s long turn, keep your response 
brief.

03 ENTERTAINMENT & PLEASURE

03 READING

achievement n /əˈtʃiːvmənt/ Leistung Winning was a great achievement.

acrobatics n pl /ˌækrəˈbætɪks/ Akrobatik He performed acrobatics on a high wire.

admission n /ədˈmɪʃn/ Eintritt Admission to the museum is free.

adopt v /əˈdɒpt/ adoptieren They adopted a little boy.

agent n /ˈeɪdʒənt/ Agent James Bond is a secret agent.

celebration n /ˌselɪˈbreɪʃn/ Feier We had a celebration when I graduated.

chase v /tʃeɪs/ jagen Jim chased me round the house.

circus n /ˈsɜːkəs/ Zirkus There were acrobats at the circus.

close up adj /kləʊs ʌp/ von nahem The image is clearer close up.

coaster n /ˈkəʊstə(r)/ Untersetzer Put your mug on a coaster.

complex n /ˈkɒmpleks/ Zentrum, Komplex They’re building a new shopping complex.

conservation n /ˌkɒnsəˈveɪʃn/ Schutz Wildlife conservation is important.

corps n /kɔː(r)/ Korps Jason joined the diplomatic corps.

cover v /ˈkʌvə(r)/ abdecken 200 euros should cover your travel expenses.

dine v /daɪn/ essen gehen, speisen We dine out every night on holiday.

discovery n /dɪˈskʌvəri/ Entdeckung The scientist made an important discovery.

dismiss v /dɪsˈmɪs/ entlassen He was dismissed because he was always late.

disturbance n /dɪˈstɜːbəns/ Störung We were woken by a disturbance outside.

donation n /dəʊˈneɪʃn/ Spende He made a generous donation to charity.

dress up phr v /dres ʌp/ sich verkleiden The girls love to dress up as princesses.

embark on (sth) phr v /ɪmˈbɑːk ɒn/ aufbrechen zu (etw.) Check that you’ve packed before you embark on the 
journey.

encounter n /ɪnˈkaʊntə(r)/ Zusammentreffen, 
Begegnung

That was a close encounter.

entertainment n /ˌentəˈteɪnmənt/ Unterhaltung Will there be any live entertainment?

entire adj /ɪnˈtaɪə(r)/ gesamt, ganz The entire island was destroyed by the earthquake.

exotic adj /ɪɡˈzɒtɪk/ exotisch I’d love to visit an exotic island.

far and wide idm /fɑː(r) ænd waɪd/ weit und breit We searched for our cat far and wide, but couldn’t 
find him.

festivities n pl /feˈstɪvətiz/ Festlichkeiten I love the festivities at Christmas.

flawless adj /ˈflɔː(r)ləs/ makellos Her performance was flawless.

foundation n /faʊnˈdeɪʃn/ Grundlage The rumour has no foundation.

fun-loving adj /ˈfʌn lʌvɪŋ/ lebenslustig Jez is a fun-loving child.

get through phr v /ɡet θruː/ durchdringen, sich 
verständlich machen

I can’t get through to him.
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gourmet adj /ˈɡʊəmeɪ/ Gourmet-, Feinschmecker- I love gourmet food.

headquarters n pl /ˌhedˈkwɔːtəz/ Hauptsitz Most companies have their headquarters in the city.

height n /haɪt/ Höhe What’s the height of that tower?

high-tech ride phr /haɪ tek raɪd/ Hightech-Fahrt We went on a high-tech ride in Florida.

hit n /hɪt/ Hit The show was a real hit.

huge adj /hjuːdʒ/ riesig The film was a huge success.

impressive adj /ɪmˈpresɪv/ eindrucksvoll The dolphins were very impressive.

in the open air phr /ɪn ðə ˈəʊpən eə(r)/ im Freien They performed the play in the open air.

inhabit v /ɪnˈhæbɪt/ bewohnen The house has not been inhabited for ages.

jaw-dropping adj /dʒɔː drɒpɪŋ/ atemberaubend The roller coaster was jaw-dropping.

kick (sb) out phr v /kɪk aʊt/ (jmdn.) rauswerfen They were kicked out of the pub for being too drunk.

kick oneself idm /ˈkɪk wɒnself/ sich ohrfeigen She’ll kick herself when she realises what she’s done.

kick off phr v /kɪk ɒf/ anfangen We’ll kick off with the meeting at 9 a.m.

kick up a fuss idm /kɪk ʌp ə fʌs/ Krach schlagen Did you have to kick up a fuss about this?

kid n /kɪd/ Kind When I was a kid, I used to love Monopoly.

killer whale n /ˈkɪlə(r) weɪl/ Killerwal Beware of the killer whale!

launch n /lɔːntʃ/ Start The official launch is in May.

leading adj /ˈliːdɪŋ/ Haupt- Dan has the leading role in a new series.

line-up n /ˈlaɪn ʌp/ Reihe, Aufstellung Have you seen the line-up for the festival?

located adj /ləʊˈkeɪtɪd/ gelegen The bedrooms are located on the first floor.

manage v /ˈmænɪdʒ/ zurechtkommen Can you manage on your own?

masses n pl /ˈmæsɪz/ Massen The dolphins attract masses of people.

massive adj /ˈmæsɪv/ riesig The roller coaster was massive.

nail-biting adj /neɪl ˈbaɪtɪŋ/ nervenzerreißend It was a nail-biting ride.

numerous adj /ˈnjuːmərəs/ zahlreich He’s been late on numerous occasions.

opportunity n /ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti/ Gelegenheit This opportunity is too good to miss.

perform v /pəˈfɔːm/ vorführen The dolphins performed for the crowd.

pet v /pet/ streicheln Can we pet the animals?

protest v /prəʊˈtest/ protestieren He caused a disturbance by protesting.

queue n /kjuː/ Schlange There was a queue at the bus stop.

rescue n /ˈreskjuː/ Rettung When he heard the boy scream, he ran to his rescue.

restriction n /rɪˈstrɪkʃn/ Einschränkung, Begrenzung Many roads have a speed restriction.

reveal v /rɪˈviːl/ aufdecken Details were revealed by the police.

sea-lion n /siː ˈlaɪən/ Seelöwe The sea-lion performed tricks with a ball.

secret n /ˈsiːkrət/ Geheimnis A good friend should keep your secrets.

session n /ˈseʃn/ Sitzung The next session starts at 2 p.m.

shelter n /ˈʃeltə(r)/ Schutz We took shelter from the storm.

shuttle n /ˈʃʌtl/ Shuttle Admission includes a shuttle launch experience.

simulator n /ˈsɪmjuleɪtə(r)/ Simulator The flight simulator was very realistic.

sloth n /sləʊθ/ Faultier Sloths move extremely slowly.

spin v /spɪn/ drehen Ice skaters can spin very fast on ice.

star adj /stɑː(r)/ Haupt- The star prize is a trip to London.

steel n /stiːl/ Stahl The frame is made of steel.

stingray n /ˈstɪŋreɪ/ Stachelrochen A stingray can cause serious wounds.

storey n /ˈstɔːri/ Etage, Stockwerk The hotel has 20 storeys.

straight phr /streɪt/ direkt, geradewegs He drove straight through a red light.

tend (to do/be sth) v /tend/ tendieren/neigen dazu  
(etw. zu tun/sein)

Winters tend to be very cold in the north.

terrifying adj /ˈterɪfaɪɪŋ/ Furcht einflößend The roller coaster was terrifying!

the sky’s the limit idm  
/ðə skaɪz ðə ˈlɪmɪt/ 

nach oben sind keine 
Grenzen gesetzt

As far as I’m concerned, the sky’s the limit!

theme park n /θiːm pɑːk/ Themenpark We took the children to a theme park.
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townspeople n pl /ˈtaʊnzpiːpl/ Bürger, Städter The resort is good for townspeople who want to get 
rid of stress.

trainee n /ˌtreɪˈniː/ Trainee, Auszubildende(r) Chris is a management trainee.

trek n /trek/ strapaziöse, Reise Let’s drive. It’s quite a trek on foot.

trick n /trɪk/ Trick The magician’s tricks were unbelievable.

ultimate adj /ˈʌltɪmət/ ultimativ A spa is the ultimate way to relax.

unique adj /juˈniːk/ einmalig This is a unique opportunity and should not be 
missed.

uplifting adj /ˌʌpˈlɪftɪŋ/ erbaulich, erhebend It was an uplifting story.

vacation n /vəˈkeɪʃn/ Ferien We’re going on vacation in August.

vehicle n /ˈviːəkl/ Fahrzeug What vehicle do you drive?

warn v /wɔːn/ warnen I warned you not to go.

wet adj /wet/ nass It’s a wet and miserable day.

whether conj /ˈweðə(r)/ egal ob I’m going whether you like it or not.

wildlife refuge n /ˈwaɪldlaɪf ˈrefjuːdʒ/ Naturschutzgebiet The wildlife refuge conserves fish and plants.

03 WRITING

announcement n /əˈnaʊnsmənt/ Ansage The announcement said that the train was delayed.

approachable adj /əˈprəʊtʃəbl/ ansprechbar, zugänglich Dan is very approachable.

awful adj /ˈɔːfl/ furchtbar That meal was awful – we should complain.

background music n  
/ˈbækɡraʊnd ˈmjuːzɪk/

Hintergrundmusik The shop plays background music.

charming adj /ˈtʃɑːmɪŋ/ charmant Ross is funny and charming.

despite prep /dɪˈspaɪt/ trotz They decided to go despite my warnings of a storm.

drop out phr v /drɒp aʊt/ ausscheiden Diane dropped out of university.

even though conj /ˈiːvn ðəʊ/ auch wenn, obwohl Even though she was rude, I’ve forgiven her.

film set n /fɪlm set/ Filmset The actors arrived on the film set.

go blank v phr /ɡəʊ blæŋk/ schwarz/leer werden The computer screen went blank and I lost my work.

in order that idm /ɪn ˈɔːdə(r) ðæt/ damit The company opened an office in Paris in order that 
they can promote European sales.

in spite of phr /ɪn spaɪt ɒv/ trotz In spite of the danger, he entered the burning building.

introduce v /ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs/ vorstellen May I introduce your new English teacher?

issue n /ˈɪʃuː/ Angelegenheit Don’t confuse the issue.

moreover adv /mɔːrˈəʊvə(r)/ darüber hinaus You have made mistakes. Moreover, you’re often late 
for work.

nevertheless adv /ˌnevəðəˈles/ nichtsdestotrotz Nevertheless, it’s important that we try.

new release n /njuː rɪˈliːs/ Neuerscheinung This album is a new release.

physical adj /ˈfɪzɪkl/ körperlich Athletes must be in good physical shape.

publish v /ˈpʌblɪʃ/ veröffentlichen, verlegen His first novel was published last year.

reputation n /ˌrepjuˈteɪʃn/ Ruf Stella has a reputation for being dishonest.

screen n /skriːn/ Leinwand Phil prefers watching sport on a big screen.

soap opera n /səʊp ˈɒpərə/ Seifenoper I watch my favourite soap opera daily.

stunt n /stʌnt/ Stunt Kurt performed the stunt without getting hurt. 

terrific adj /təˈrɪfɪk/ toll What a terrific film.

trailer n /ˈtreɪlə(r)/ Trailer There were several trailers before the film.

trilogy n /ˈtrɪlədʒi/ Trilogie This is the first part of a trilogy.

turn one’s attention to (sth) v phr  
/tɜːn wɒnz əˈtenʃn tə/

seine Aufmerksamkeit  
auf (etw.) richten

I was bored with sailing so I turned my attention  
to surfing.

03 USE OF ENGLISH

amateur adj /ˈæmətə(r)/ Amateur- Mike is an amateur boxer. 

autograph n /ˈɔːtəɡrɑːf/ Autogramm Can I have your autograph?
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band n /bænd/ Band My favourite band is touring in June.

be out of tune idm /bi aʊt ɒv tjuːn/ verstimmt sein Will is singing out of tune.

bench n /bentʃ/ Bank We had lunch on a park bench.

compose v /kəmˈpəʊz/ komponieren He composed a beautiful piece of music.

curious adj /ˈkjʊəriəs/ neugierig I’m curious to find out if I passed the exam.

disaster n /dɪˈzɑːstə(r)/ Katastrophe The whole day was a complete disaster.

fan n /fæn/ Fan I’m his number one fan.

fortunate adj /ˈfɔːtʃənət/ glücklich I was fortunate enough to travel the world.

find v /faɪnd/ finden Izzy found 20 euros on the pavement.

hand (sb sth) v /hænd/ (jdm. etw.) (über)geben The airport official handed me my passport.

hold a concert v phr /həʊld ə ˈkɒnsət/ ein Konzert halten We held a concert in his honour.

howl v /haʊl/ heulen My dog is howling in the garden.

in my view phr /ɪn ˈmaɪ vjuː/ meiner Ansicht nach In my view, schools should start later in the day.

in public idm /ɪn ˈpʌblɪk/ in der Öffentlichkeit You shouldn’t act like that in public.

inspire v /ɪnˈspaɪə(r)/ inspirieren Athletes can inspire children to get involved in sport.

interrupt v /ˌɪntəˈrʌpt/ unterbrechen Don’t interrupt me when I’m talking.

lay the table phr /leɪ ðə ˈteɪbl/ den Tisch decken Please can you lay the table for dinner?

master v /ˈmɑːstə(r)/ beherrschen I’d love to master another language.

member n /ˈmembə(r)/ Mitglied Jane is practically a member of the family.

musical instrument n  
/ˈmjuːzɪkl ˈɪnstrəmənt/

Musikinstrument Do you play a musical instrument?

mystery n /ˈmɪstri/ Rätsel It’s a mystery to me.

newsflash n /ˈnjuːzflæʃ/ Kurzmeldung A newsflash broke the story.

occurrence n /əˈkʌrəns/ Vorkommen Graffiti is a regular occurrence in this town.

packed adj /pækt/ gefüllt, voll My bag was so packed that I couldn’t find my keys.

put on phr v /pʊt ɒn/ aufführen The theatre will be putting on ‘Cats’ next month.

rehearse v /rɪˈhɜːs/ proben, üben The band rehearsed for six hours.

relation n /rɪˈleɪʃn/ Verwandte(r) ‘Is he a relation?’ Yes, he’s my uncle.’

review n /rɪˈvjuː/ Kritik The new play received excellent reviews.

sensibly adv /ˈsensəbli/ vernünftig Liam sensibly decided not to drink too much.

support n /səˈpɔːt/ Unterstützung I had to ask my parents for financial support.

suspect v /ˈsʌspekt/ vermuten I suspected that he was lying.

there’s no stopping us phr  
/ðeə(r)z nəʊ stɒpɪŋ ʌs/

uns kann nichts  
aufhalten

Now we have a car there’s no stopping us.

tolerate v /ˈtɒləreɪt/ tolerieren Our teacher won’t tolerate anyone talking in class.

unkind adj /ˌʌnˈkaɪnd/ lieblos Karen’s unkind comments really upset me.

03 LISTENING

annoyed adj /əˈnɔɪd/ verärgert I’m annoyed that he’s late.

at least idm /æt liːst/ mindestens She must be at least 40.

biting adj /ˈbaɪtɪŋ/ beißend A scarf will protect you from the biting wind.

can’t bear (sth) v /kɑːnt beə(r)/ (etw.) nicht ertragen  
können

I can’t bear the thought of eating fish.

can’t help (doing sth) idm /kɑːnt help/ es nicht lassen können I can’t help eating chocolate! 

can’t stand (sth) v phr /kɑːnt stænd/ (etw.) nicht ausstehen 
können

I can’t stand cold weather, so I hate winter.

crowded adj /ˈkraʊdɪd/ voll The train was very crowded.

cup final n /kʌp ˈfaɪnl/ Pokalfinale My dad took me to the cup final.

delay v /dɪˈleɪ/ verspäten Traffic has delayed our journey.

display n /dɪˈspleɪ/ Vorführung What a beautiful display of fireworks.

dreadful adj /ˈdredfl/ furchtbar I’m not going to work. I feel dreadful.

feel like (doing sth) idm /fiːl laɪk/ Lust haben, (etw. zu tun) Jake didn’t feel like going to the party.
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fireworks n pl /ˈfaɪəwɜːks/ Feuerwerk What a fantastic display of fireworks.

get hold of idm /ɡet həʊld ɒv/ bekommen, auftreiben How did you get hold of Madonna’s autograph?

keen adj /kiːn/ begeistert My sister is keen on jazz.

mad about adj /mæd əbaʊt/ verrückt nach Andy is mad about football.

make a fuss idm /meɪk ə fʌs/ viel Aufhebens machen You’re making a fuss over nothing.

make it (to) idm /meɪk ɪt tə/ es schaffen, gelangen (zu) Will we make it to the church on time?

muddy adj /ˈmʌdi/ schlammig It’s muddy in the field.

my idea of phr /maɪ aɪˈdɪə ɒv/ meine Vorstellung von Going to a football match is not my idea of fun.

object (to) v /əbˈdʒekt/ dagegen sein, beanstanden Local residents object to the new runway.

postpone v /pəˈspəʊn/ verschieben We postponed our holiday by a month.

pretend v /prɪˈtend/ vorgeben I pretended to be shocked but I wasn’t.

second-rate adj /sekənd reɪt/ zweitklassig 100 euros per night is expensive for a second-rate 
hotel.

stumble over one’s lines v phr  
/ˈstʌmbl ˈəʊvə(r) wɒnz laɪnz/

über seine Zeilen  
stolpern 

Pete was nervous and stumbled over his lines.

treat n /triːt/ Vergnügen, Leckerbissen We had ice cream as a special treat.

03 SPEAKING

collaborative adj /kəˈlæbərətɪv/ gemeinschaftlich It was a collaborative team effort.

invite (sth) v /ɪnˈvaɪt/ um (etw.) bitten The speaker invited questions from the audience.

reach a decision v phr /riːtʃ ə dɪˈsɪʒn/ eine Entscheidung fällen I found it difficult to reach a decision.

task n /tɑːsk/ Aufgabe You have one hour to complete the task.

time v /taɪm/ zeitlich abstimmen I time my baking so it doesn’t burn. 

turn-take v /tɜːn teɪk/ sich abwechseln You should turn-take in a conversation.

04 HOMES & FAMILIES

04 READING

as is commonly the case phr  
/æz ɪz ˈkɒmənli ðə keɪs/ 

wie es üblich ist We wear a uniform, as is commonly the case in 
schools.

be bound to (do sth) phr /bi baʊnd tə/ etw. ganz bestimmt tun He’s bound to tell you about his new car.

better off phr /ˈbetə(r) ɒf/ besser gestellt I think we’ll be better off if we take a taxi.

bone n /bəʊn/ Knochen Tina broke a bone in her arm.

breeches n pl /ˈbrɪtʃɪz/ Kniehose My uncle wears a pair of breeches.

cadge v /kædʒ/ schnorren Can I cadge a lift off you?

calculate v /ˈkælkjuleɪt/ berechnen I’ve calculated our outgoings for the month.

cart n /kɑːt/ Wagen Add the items to your shopping cart.

chimney n /ˈtʃɪmni/ Schornstein, Kamin The chimney needs a good sweep.

connection n /kəˈnekʃn/ Anschluss Our Internet connection is down.

conviction n /kənˈvɪkʃn/ Überzeugung Maria has deep religious convictions.

crossroads n pl /ˈkrɒsrəʊdz/ Kreuzung Turn left when you reach the crossroads.

disappointment n /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntmənt/ Enttäuschung Alice couldn’t cope with the disappointment  
of losing.

divide v /dɪˈvaɪd/ aufteilen They divided the cake into 12 pieces.

drop v /drɒp/ fallen lassen I dropped the vase and broke it!

earthenware adj /ˈɜːθnweə(r)/ irden, Ton- Cook it in an earthenware pot.

earthly adj /ˈɜːθli/ geringste What earthly difference will it make?

errand n /ˈerənd/ Besorgung Toby is always running errands for me.

extract n /ˈekstrækt/ Auszug I read an extract from her new novel.
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for conj /fɔː(r)/ da I believed her, for surely she wouldn’t lie.

fortune n /ˈfɔːtʃuːn/ Vermögen When his uncle died, Danny inherited a fortune.

frost n /frɒst/ Frost There’s going to be a frost tonight.

glove n /ɡlʌv/ Handschuh Don’t forget to wear gloves and a scarf.

go through phr v /ɡəʊ θruː/ durchgehen I went through the paper from start to finish.

halt v /hɒlt/ halten, stehen bleiben She walked towards him and then halted.

happen (to do sth) v /ˈhæpən/ zufällig (etw. tun) Come round next time you happen to be in town.

have in common phr /hæv ɪn ˈkɒmən/ gemeinsam haben Do you have a lot in common?

hide v /haɪd/ (sich) verstecken He’s hiding under the bed.

hole n /həʊl/ Loch The bomb blew a huge hole in the ground.

in the form of phr /ɪn ðə fɔːm ɒv/ in Form von Help, in the form of money, will be very welcome.

keepsake n /ˈkiːpseɪk/ Andenken This ring is a keepsake from my grandmother.

lead v /liːd/ führen The path leads to the top of the hill.

medal n /ˈmedl/ Medaille She won a silver medal at the Olympics.

miss v /mɪs/ verpassen Make sure you don’t miss your train.

motto n /ˈmɒtəʊ/ Motto ‘Knowledge, tradition, discipline’ is our school’s motto.

out of reach phr /aʊt ɒv riːtʃ/ außer Reichweite Jen put the cake tin out of reach of the children.

outbuilding n /ˈaʊtbɪldɪŋ/ Nebengebäude The property comes with an outbuilding. 

pipe n /paɪp/ Pfeife My granddad smokes a pipe.

pond n /pɒnd/ Teich We have fish in our pond.

possession n /pəˈzeʃn/ Besitz That photo is her most treasured possession.

poulterer n /ˈpəʊltərə(r)/ Geflügelhändler(in) A poulterer deals with chickens.

poverty n /ˈpɒvəti/ Armut Many people in third world countries live in poverty.

puddle n /ˈpʌdl/ Pfütze Don’t step in that puddle of rain!

rather adv /ˈrɑːðə(r)/ ziemlich That’s a rather difficult question.

recover v /rɪˈkʌvə(r)/ sich erholen He recovered from a serious illness.

sharply adv /ˈʃɑːpli/ steil The road fell sharply away to the sea below.

shortly adv /ˈʃɔːtli/ kurz Lucy left shortly before you arrived.

skate v /skeɪt/ skaten I love to skate in the park.

slope v /sləʊp/ abfallen The garden slopes towards a river.

stable-yard n /ˈsteɪbl jɑːd/ Stallhof The horse trotted round the stable-yard.

stow away phr v /stəʊ əˈweɪ/ verstauen Ian stowed away his penknife in his backpack.

stranger n /ˈstreɪndʒə(r)/ Fremde(r) He’s a complete stranger to me.

stream n /striːm/ Bach, Fluss Freddie paddled in the stream.

take (sb’s) fancy phr /teɪk ˈfænsi/ (jmdm.) gefallen The shiny decorations took the baby’s fancy.

thaw n /θɔː/ Tauwetter The thaw caused snow and ice to melt.

the case n /ðə keɪs/ der Fall Ken says Lyn is in trouble. If that’s the case, we 
should help.

throw v /θrəʊ/ werfen Stop throwing stones at the window.

transparency n /trænsˈpærənsi/ Transparenz We were shocked by the transparency of his lies.

treasured adj /ˈtreʒəd/ geschätzt That photo is her most treasured possession.

valley n /ˈvæli/ Tal We live in a Welsh valley.

vase n /vɑːz/ Vase Put the flowers in a vase.

wash v /wɒʃ/ spülen Most of the leaves were washed away by rain.

04 WRITING

characteristic adj /ˌkærəktəˈrɪstɪk/ typisch She spoke with characteristic enthusiasm.

contraction n /kənˈtrækʃn/ Verkürzung ‘Won’t’ is a contraction of ‘will not.’

dish n /dɪʃ/ Gericht Moussaka is a traditional Greek dish.

exchange n /ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ/ Wechsel They had a heated exchange of words.

explore v /ɪkˈsplɔː(r)/ erkunden I’d love to explore the world.
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figure n /ˈfɪɡə(r)/ Persönlichkeit He’s an important figure in politics.

nearby adv /ˌnɪəˈbaɪ/ in der Nähe Is there a bank nearby?

outskirts n pl /ˈaʊtskɜːts/ Stadtrand I live on the outskirts of town.

port n /pɔːt/ Hafen The ship unloaded at the port.

recommendation n /ˌrekəmenˈdeɪʃn/ Empfehlung I’ll ask the waiter for a recommendation.

river cruise n /ˈrɪvə(r) kruːz/ Flusskreuzfahrt We took a river cruise on the Thames.

suitable adj /ˈsuːtəbl/ geeignet This programme is not suitable for children.

surrounding adj /səˈraʊndɪŋ/ umgebend Let’s explore the surrounding area.

04 USE OF ENGLISH

arrangement n /əˈreɪndʒmənt/ Vorbereitung We’ve made our travel arrangements.

cloud n /klaʊd/ Wolke The sun went behind a cloud.

determination n /dɪˌtɜːmɪˈneɪʃn/ Entschlossenheit, 
Zielstrebigkeit

I admired her determination to succeed.

dramatically adv /drəˈmætɪkli/ dramatisch The price of gas had increased dramatically.

firm adj /fɜːm/ fest Have you got a firm grip on the wheel?

forecast n /ˈfɔːkɑːst/ Vorhersage Have you seen the weather forecast?

green space phr /ɡriːn speɪs/ Grünfläche There’s no green space in the city.

intend v /ɪnˈtend/ beabsichtigen We finished later than we intended to.

intention n /ɪnˈtenʃn/ Absicht I have no intention of going to her party.

no matter phr /nəʊ ˈmætə(r)/ ganz gleich No matter how many times I ask, he refuses to help.

offer n /ˈɒfə(r)/ Angebot Thank you for your kind offer to help.

population n /ˌpɒpjuˈleɪʃn/ Bevölkerung What’s the population of Germany?

prediction n /prɪˈdɪkʃn/ Prognose, Vorhersage Make a prediction about the result.

promise v /ˈprɒmɪs/ versprechen Promise not to tell anyone.

resources n pl /rɪˈsɔːsɪz/ Ressourcen Do we have enough resources?

the washing-up n /ðə ˈwɒʃɪŋ ʌp/ der Abwasch You cooked so I’ll do the washing-up.

tidy up phr v /ˈtaɪdi ʌp/ aufräumen Please tidy up this mess before you go out.

04 LISTENING

affect v /əˈfekt/ beeinflussen How will these changes affect us?

bright adj /braɪt/ glänzend, strahlend The young musician has a bright future.

bring about phr v /brɪŋ əˈbaʊt/ verursachen Unemployment brought about a crime wave.

by means of prep phr /baɪ miːnz ɒv/ durch, mittels Many people communicate by means of email.

communicate v /kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt/ kommunizieren We only communicate via email.

commute v /kəˈmjuːt/ pendeln I commute into London every day.

conventional adj /kənˈvenʃənl/ konventionell She’s very conventional in her views.

damage v /ˈdæmɪdʒ/ schädigen Smoking seriously damages your health.

enormous adj /ɪˈnɔːməs/ riesig There was an enormous dog behind the gate.

eventually adv /ɪˈventʃuəli/ schließlich He eventually agreed to come.

exceptional adj /ɪkˈsepʃənl/ außergewöhnlich Marian is an exceptional artist.

fancy (doing sth) v /ˈfænsi/ Lust haben (etw. zu tun) Do you fancy going out tonight?

fit in phr v /fɪt ɪn/ sich einfügen I hope Fay will fit in with her new classmates.

flexible adj /ˈfleksəbl/ flexibel I prefer flexible working hours.

fuel n /ˈfjuːəl/ Treibstoff The car needs more fuel.

generation n /ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃn/ Generation My gran’s generation lived through war.

giant adj /ˈdʒaɪənt/ riesig He took a giant step towards recovery.

household n /ˈhaʊshəʊld/ Haushalt Most households have at least one car.

influence n /ˈɪnfluəns/ Einfluss What is the influence of TV on children?

juggle v /ˈdʒʌɡl/ jonglieren I have to juggle several tasks at once.
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leisure n /ˈleʒə(r)/ Freizeit- I spend the weekend doing leisure activities.

meaningful adj /ˈmiːnɪŋfl/ bedeutungsvoll We had a deep and meaningful chat.

pattern n /ˈpætn/ Muster That quilt has a lovely pattern.

plant v /plɑːnt/ pflanzen We planted seeds in our garden.

premises n pl /ˈpremɪsɪz/ Gelände, Räumlichkeiten The fire alarm sounded so we had to leave the 
premises.

pressure n /ˈpreʃə(r)/ Druck I can’t take the pressure of my job.

retire v /rɪˈtaɪə(r)/ in den Ruhestand gehen I can’t wait to retire and have time for myself.

revolutionary adj /ˌrevəˈluːʃənəri/ revolutionär It was a time of revolutionary change.

rewarding adj /rɪˈwɔːdɪŋ/ lohnend My job as a nurse is very rewarding.

run out of (sth) phr v /rʌn aʊt ɒv/ (etw.) nicht mehr haben We’ve run out of milk. Can you go to the shop?

suit (sth) v /ˈsuːt/ (zu etw.) passen Choose a computer that suits your needs.

supply n /səˈplaɪ/ Vorrat Do we have enough food supplies to last through 
the week?

the rat race n /ðə ræt reɪs/ erbarmungsloser 
Konkurrenzkampf

I quit my job in the city to escape the rat race.

throw away phr v /θrəʊ əˈweɪ/ wegwerfen The CD was scratched so I threw it away.

to an extent phr /tə ən ɪkˈstent/ in gewissem Maße To an extent, you are right.

use up phr v /juːs ʌp/ aufbrauchen You’ve used up all the hot water! 

virtual adj /ˈvɜːtʃuəl/ virtuell ‘Second Life’ is a virtual world.

vision n /ˈvɪʒn/ Sehkraft My vision is poor without my glasses.

wasteful adj /ˈweɪstfl/ verschwenderisch We must not be wasteful of energy resources.

04 SPEAKING

barrier n /ˈbæriə(r)/ Absperrung The crowd had to stand behind barriers.

experience n /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ Erfahrung In my experience, this project will take a day to finish.

heatwave n /ˈhiːtweɪv/ Hitzewelle A lot of elderly people died during the heatwave.

performance n /pəˈfɔːməns/ Leistung My teacher congratulated me on my performance.

reaction n /riˈækʃn/ Reaktion What was Paul’s reaction to the news?

relate to (sth) phr v /rɪˈleɪt tə/ sich auf (etw.) beziehen The picture is related to the subject of the text.

repeatedly adv /rɪˈpiːtɪdli/ wiederholt I have repeatedly asked you to be quiet!

scarf n /skɑːf/ Schal I always wear a scarf in the winter.

supporter n /səˈpɔːtə(r)/ Fan Jon is a Manchester United supporter.

05 THE WORLD AROUND US

05 READING

annual adj /ˈænjuəl/ jährlich We take an annual trip to Scotland.

aquatic adj /əˈkwætɪk/ Wasser- Aquatic plants live near water.

bear (sth) in mind idm  
/beə(r) ɪn maɪnd/

an (etw.) denken, (etw.) 
berücksichtigen

Bear in mind that the tube stops at midnight.

bob up and down phr  
/bɒb ʌp ən daʊn/

auf- und untertauchen, sich 
auf und nieder bewegen

Our ball is bobbing up and down in the water.

bond n /bɒnd/ Bindung My parents have a strong bond between them.

catamaran n /ˌkætəməˈræn/ Katamaran We sailed along on a catamaran.

chum n /tʃʌm/ Kumpel Billy is my best chum.

comical adj /ˈkɒmɪkl/ komisch His behaviour was quite comical. 

current n /ˈkʌrənt/ Strömung The strong current could sweep you out to sea.

deck n /dek/ Deck We sat on deck and enjoyed the sun.
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deposit v /dɪˈpɒzɪt/ deponieren Deposit the money in my bank account.

edge n /edʒ/ Rand Don’t put your glass on the edge of the table.

emotional adj /ɪˈməʊʃənl/ gefühlvoll Their wedding day was very emotional.

episode n /ˈepɪsəʊd/ Episode Have you seen the latest episode?

equivalent n /ɪˈkwɪvələnt/ Äquivalent The car costs the equivalent of my annual salary!

far afield adv /fɑː(r) əˈfiːld/ weit weg He’s moved further afield.

farm n /fɑːm/ Bauernhof My aunt owns a farm in Devon.

fate n /feɪt/ Schicksal It’s fate that we ended up together.

fetch v /fetʃ/ holen Will you fetch me a drink?

form v /fɔːm/ eingehen, bilden I formed many friendships at college.

furiously adv /ˈfjʊəriəsli/ wütend She reacted furiously to the decision.

get the hang of (it/sth) phr  
/ɡet ðə hæŋ ɒv/

den richtigen Dreh 
herausbekommen

Skiing is hard but you’ll get the hang of it.

gradually adv /ˈɡrædʒuəli/ allmählich, schrittweise We gradually drifted apart.

habitat n /ˈhæbɪtæt/ Lebensraum The animals were released into their natural habitat.

improbably adv /ɪmˈprɒbəbli/ unwahrscheinlich He claimed, improbably, that he’d never been.

in sympathy (with sth) n phr  
/ɪn ˈsɪmpəθi/ 

in Übereinstimmung  
(mit etw.)

Share prices slipped in sympathy with the market.

initiative n /ɪˈnɪʃətɪv/ Initiative The school introduced an initiative to improve exam 
results.

into the wild prep phr /ˈɪntə ðə waɪld/ in die Wildnis The tigers were released into the wild.

leisurely adj /ˈleʒəli/ gemütlich, gemächlich We have a leisurely breakfast on Sundays.

licence n /ˈlaɪsns/ Schein I can’t find my driving licence.

lottery n /ˈlɒtəri/ Lotterie They moved to Italy after they won the lottery.

make one’s way v phr /meɪk wɒnz weɪ/ sich begeben, gehen Feeling tired, they made their way to bed.

misnomer n /ˌmɪsˈnəʊmə(r)/ Fehlbezeichnung, 
Namensirrtum

He called it a ‘villa’ but that was something of a 
misnomer.

mushroom n /ˈmʌʃrʊm/ Pilz Shall we have mushroom risotto for dinner?

nasty adj /ˈnɑːsti/ ekelhaft A nasty smell was coming from the bin.

occasion n /əˈkeɪʒn/ Anlass We only eat out on special occasions.

paddle v /ˈpædl/ paddeln, planschen The dog paddled into the river.

palpitate v /ˈpælpɪteɪt/ klopfen My heart was palpitating wildly.

partner n /ˈpɑːtnə(r)/ Partner(in) He’s living with his partner.

passage n /ˈpæsɪdʒ/ Durchgang, Passage That passage leads to the hall.

play footsie phr /pleɪ ˈfʊtsi/ füßeln They are playing footsie under the table.

privilege n /ˈprɪvəlɪdʒ/ Privileg It’s a privilege to be asked for advice.

process n /ˈprəʊses/ Prozess The process of buying a house can take months.

put (sb) off phr v /pʊt ɒf/ (jdm.) abschrecken Poor service put me off the restaurant.

reef n /riːf/ Riff The coral reef was beautiful.

release v /rɪˈliːs/ freilassen The tigers were released into the wild.

ridiculously adv /rɪˈdɪkjələsli/ unglaublich The meal was ridiculously expensive.

roam v /rəʊm/ durchstreifen Jo roamed the streets, looking for her lost dog.

scarce adj /skeəs/ knapp, selten Food was becoming scarce.

scarcely adv /ˈskeəsli/ kaum The fog was so thick that I could scarcely see ahead.

scuba-dive v / ˈskubə daɪv/ sporttauchen He plans to scuba dive in Australia.

seal n /siːl/ Seehund Seals were basking on the rocks.

set up phr v /set ʌp/ gründen He set up a business with his brother.

shallow adj /ˈʃæləʊ/ flach, seicht The water in the stream is shallow.

skyscraper n /ˈskaɪskreɪpə(r)/ Wolkenkratzer There are many skyscrapers in New York.

solid adj /ˈsɒlɪd/ fest, hart It’s as solid as a rock.

sponsor v /ˈspɒnsə(r)/ Sponsor Many companies sponsor the Olympics.

state n /steɪt/ Zustand After the accident, he was in a state of shock.

stick n /stɪk/ Stock Alan threw a stick for his dog to fetch.
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sting v /stɪŋ/ stechen Sam cried when he was stung by a bee.

sweep by v phr /swiːp baɪ/ vorbeirauschen He swept by without stopping to chat.

tag v /tæɡ/ kennzeichnen They tagged the fox in order to study its movements.

take (sth) at face value idm  
/teɪk æt feɪs ˈvæljuː/

(etw.) für bare Münze 
nehmen

Taken at face value, the plan seemed promising.

tempt v /tempt/ verleiten, in Versuchung 
führen

I’m tempted to have a cake.

tendency n /ˈtendənsi/ Tendenz Paula has a tendency to be late.

the worse for wear phr  
/ðə wɜːs fɔː(r) weə(r)/

mitgenommen,  
abgetragen, abgenutzt

You’re looking the worse for wear.

traffic jam n /ˈtræfɪk dʒæm/ Stau The roadworks caused a traffic jam.

turtle n /ˈtɜːtl/ Schildkröte My turtle has a hard, round shell.

vital adj /ˈvaɪtl/ (lebens)wichtig It is vital that you can attend the meeting.

waist-deep adj /weɪst diːp/ hüfthoch He stood waist-deep in the water.

youngster n /ˈjʌŋstə(r)/ Jugendliche(r) The event is for youngsters aged four to nine.

05 WRITING

deal with phr v /diːl wɪð/ umgehen mit You’ll just have to deal with it.

dependable adj /dɪˈpendəbl/ verlässlich It’s a small car but it’s dependable.

desert v /ˈdezət/ verlassen She was deserted by her husband.

drawback n /ˈdrɔːbæk/ Nachteil One drawback to living in a village is the lack of 
shops.

face v /feɪs/ konfrontieren I was faced with a difficult decision. 

feel free (to do sth) idm /fiːl friː/ (etw.) ruhig (tun) Please feel free to ask for help.

feel strange idm /fiːl streɪndʒ/ sich seltsam anfühlen It felt strange not knowing anyone.

feel up to (sth) phr v /fiːl ʌp tə/ sich (etw.) gewachsen  
fühlen

I don’t really feel up to walking.

hesitate v /ˈhezɪteɪt/ zögern He hesitated before knocking on the door.

isolated adj /ˈaɪsəleɪtɪd/ isoliert Jack felt isolated living in the countryside.

last but not least phr  
/lɑːst bət nɒt liːst/

nicht zuletzt ‘… and last but not least, the final graduate.’

lonely adj /ˈləʊnli/ einsam At first she felt lonely, but she soon made friends.

mainland n /ˈmeɪnlænd/ Festland It’s very hot in the mainland.

make out phr v /meɪk aʊt/ vorgeben, behaupten Are they as rich as they make out to be?

neutral adj /ˈnjuːtrəl/ neutral I’ll remain neutral rather than take sides.

on the other hand phr  
/ɒn ðə ˈʌðə(r) hænd/

andererseits It’s lovely and quiet but, on the other hand, there’s 
nothing to do.

pollution n /pəˈluːʃn/ Verschmutzung Air pollution is a major problem in cities.

reliable adj /rɪˈlaɪəbl/ zuverlässig She’s a very reliable friend.

search n /sɜːtʃ/ Suche The search for the little girl goes on.

sum up phr v /sʌm ʌp/ zusammenfassen He summed up his main points in a few sentences.

05 USE OF ENGLISH

ancestor n /ˈænsestə(r)/ Vorfahr(e) Our ancestors came to the village 200 years ago.

anthropologist n /ˌænθrəˈpɒlədʒɪst/ Anthropologe Anthropologists study the human race.

canoe n /kəˈnuː/ Kanu We took a canoe down the river.

century n /ˈsentʃəri/ Jahrhundert We are living in the 21st century.

challenge n /ˈtʃælɪndʒ/ Herausforderung I found the exam a real challenge.

climate n /ˈklaɪmət/ Klima I want to live in a warmer climate.

colonise v /ˈkɒlənaɪz/ kolonisieren Spain colonised parts of South America.

completion n /kəmˈpliːʃn/ Abschluss Students are given a certificate on completion of the 
course.
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continent n /ˈkɒntɪnənt/ Kontinent Europe and Asia are continents.

crop n /krɒp/ Ernte, Feldfrucht Coffee is a crop that doesn’t grow in cold climates.

daring adj /ˈdeərɪŋ/ gewagt He was brave to attempt such a daring stunt.

debate n /dɪˈbeɪt/ Debatte The politicians had a debate about taxes.

decade n /ˈdekeɪd/ Jahrzehnt 2000–2009 was a decade. 

distinctly adv /dɪˈstɪŋktli/ deutlich I distinctly heard May say she’s never been abroad.

enter v /ˈentə(r)/ eintreten Knock before you enter.

excite v /ɪkˈsaɪt/ hervorrufen The increase in taxes excited much criticism.

expedition n /ˌekspəˈdɪʃn/ Expedition Jan went on an expedition to the North Pole.

fern n /fɜːn/ Farn A fern is a plant with delicate leaves.

fjord n /ˈfjɔːd/ Fjord A fjord is a long narrow strip of sea.

geology n /dʒiˈɒlədʒi/ Geologie Geology is the study of the earth.

glacier n /ˈɡlæsiə(r)/ Gletscher The glacier moved slowly down the valley.

growth n /ɡrəʊθ/ Wachstum Remove dead leaves to encourage growth.

hurt v /hɜːt/ verletzen He hurt his back playing tennis.

incredibly adv /ɪnˈkredəbli/ erstaunlicherweise Incredibly, she wasn’t seriously hurt.

land v /lænd/ landen The astronauts landed on the moon.

landmass n /ˈlændmæs/ Landmasse A continent is a large landmass.

majestic adj /məˈdʒestɪk/ majestätisch Look at that majestic castle.

Maori n /ˈmaʊri/ Maori Maoris were the original people living in New 
Zealand.

migration n /maɪˈɡreɪʃn/ Migration There has been mass migration to the US.

mining n /ˈmaɪnɪŋ/ Bergbau- Mining companies are interested in Antarctica.

over adv /ˈəʊvə(r)/ vorbei When I arrived the meeting was over.

party n /ˈpɑːti/ Gruppe The school is taking a party of children to Russia.

peak n /piːk/ Gipfel He reached the peak of the mountain.

permanent adj /ˈpɜːmənənt/ Dauer-, Fest- I need a secure and permanent job.

Polynesian adj /ˌpɒləˈniʒən/ polynesisch We went to a Polynesian island in the Pacific Ocean.

prevent v /prɪˈvent/ verhinden They tried to prevent him from leaving.

purpose n /ˈpɜːpəs/ Zweck The purpose of the course is to teach Maths.

remarkable adj /rɪˈmɑːkəbl/ bemerkenswert Lucy has made remarkable progress this term.

remote adj /rɪˈməʊt/ abgelegen It’s lonely living in a remote area.

rest v /rest/ sich ausruhen I need to rest after a long day at work.

ring v /rɪŋ/ anrufen Ring him on his mobile. 

separate adj /ˈseprət/ separat That’s an entirely separate matter.

settler n /ˈsetlə(r)/ Siedler It’s the most dramatic change since the arrival of 
European settlers.

sign (of sth) n /saɪn/ Spur (von etw.) There is no sign of my keys anywhere.

snow-capped adj /snəʊ kæpt/ schneebedeckt Look at the snow-capped mountains.

stretch v /stretʃ/ sich strecken Fields stretched out as far as I could see.

survive v /səˈvaɪv/ überleben Fortunately, everyone survived the crash.

tear v /teə(r)/ zerreißen Tear a page out of your notebook.

territory n /ˈterətri/ Gebiet He’s protective of his own territory.

volcano n /vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ/ Vulkan Mount Etna is an active volcano in Sicily.

voyage n /ˈvɔɪɪdʒ/ Reise We embarked on a round-the-world voyage.

windy adj /ˈwɪndi/ windig It’s windy so the washing will dry quickly.

05 LISTENING

a touch of class n phr /ə tʌtʃ ɒv klɑːs/ ein Hauch von Klasse He handled the situation with a touch of class.

accurate adj /ˈækjərət/ genau I need an accurate idea of the costs.

centigrade adj /ˈsentɪɡreɪd/ Celsius It’s 20 degrees centigrade.
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charter n /ˈtʃɑːtə(r)/ Charter- We booked a charter flight through a travel agency.

coarse adj /kɔːs/ rau, grob The animal’s skin is coarse, not smooth.

cope (with) v /kəʊp/ bewältigen I can’t cope with the pressure.

crowd n /kraʊd/ Menschenmenge A crowd gathered at the scene.

depart v /dɪˈpɑːt/ abfliegen, abfahren The flight departs at midday.

do (sth) standing on one’s head v phr  
/duː ˈstændɪŋ ɒn wɒnz hed/

(etw.) mit links machen 
können

My daughter can program her iPod standing on 
her head.

download v /ˈdaʊnləʊd/ herunterladen,  
downloaden

Peter downloaded their album online.

entrant n /ˈentrənt/ Teilnehmer(in) There were 15 entrants in the competition.

equipment n /ɪˈkwɪpmənt/ Ausrüstung Do you have the right camping equipment?

follow in (sb’s) footsteps phr  
/ˈfɒləʊ ɪn ˈfʊtsteps/

in (jmds.) Fußstapfen  
treten

I’d like to follow in my father’s footsteps and 
become a teacher.

function n /ˈfʌŋkʃn/ Feier, Veranstaltung The hall is a venue for many functions.

gentle adj /ˈdʒentl/ vorsichtig, zärtlich Be gentle with the baby.

ingredient n /ɪnˈɡriːdiənt/ Inhaltsstoff, Zutat Our skin cream contains natural ingredients.

miserable adj /ˈmɪzrəbl/ trübselig, trist, elend What a miserable, rainy day!

not have a clue v phr /nɒt hæv ə kluː/ keine Ahnung haben I don’t have a clue how to fix the TV.

occasionally adv /əˈkeɪʒnəli/ hin und wieder,  
gelegentlich

We occasionally have fish and chips.

odd adj /ɒd/ gelegentlich I like the odd glass of wine at the weekend.

off-piste adj /ɒf piːst/ abseits der Piste It can be dangerous skiing off-piste.

on earth phr /ɒn ɜːθ/ in aller Welt How on earth should I know?

outlook n /ˈaʊtlʊk/ Aussicht The outlook is quite grim.

overcast adj /ˌəʊvəˈkɑːst/ bedeckt It was a cloudy, overcast day.

own v /əʊn/ besitzen Do you own your house or rent it?

particularly adv /pəˈtɪkjələli/ besonders Picasso was a particularly gifted artist.

perfectionist n /pəˈfekʃənɪst/ Perfektionist(in) Wendy is a perfectionist. She never makes mistakes.

point n /pɔɪnt/ worauf (jmd.) hinaus will Do you see my point?

pretty adv /ˈprɪti/ ziemlich She’s pretty upset about what you said.

protective adj /prəˈtektɪv/ Schutz- Tim wears a protective cycle helmet. 

range n /reɪndʒ/ Auswahl The shop sells a range of products.

recipe n /ˈresəpi/ Rezept Do we have a recipe for fish soup?

recognise v /ˈrekəɡnaɪz/ (an)erkennen Madonna is recognised as a pop icon.

run v /rʌn/ betreiben Nick runs a bar in London.

safety n /ˈseɪfti/ Sicherheit For your own safety, don’t go out after dark.

scattered adj /ˈskætəd/ vereinzelt It will be sunny with scattered showers.

seize v /siːz/ schnappen, ergreifen The thief seized her bag and ran off.

sheer adj /ʃɪə(r)/ schier I was impressed by the sheer size of the church.

short-term adj /ʃɔːt tɜːm/ Kurzzeit- I have a terrible short-term memory.

shower n /ˈʃaʊə(r)/ Schauer We’re expecting heavy showers today.

soar v /sɔː(r)/ in die Höhe steigen The price of petrol is likely to soar.

stand out phr v /stænd aʊt/ herausragen Jane stood out in her new dress. 

surroundings n pl /səˈraʊndɪŋz/ Umgebung A puppy needs to get used to its surroundings.

the charts n pl /ðə tʃɑːts/ die Hitparade This song is number one in the charts.

timepiece n /ˈtaɪmpiːs/ Uhr. Chronometer This timepiece used to belong to my granddad.

unaccompanied adj /ˌʌnəˈkʌmpənid/ ohne Begleitung He arrived at the ball unaccompanied.

value for money phr  
/ˈvæljuː fɔː(r) ˈmʌni/

Preis-Leistungs-Verhältnis My new computer was great value for money.

volume n /ˈvɒljuːm/ Lautstärke Can you turn down the volume, please?

wheel n /wiːl/ Rad The back wheel of my car has a puncture.

would rather v /wəd ˈrɑːðə(r)/ würde lieber I would rather walk than take the bus.
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05 SPEAKING

actually adv /ˈæktʃuəli/ eigentlich Actually, we haven’t decided yet.

congestion n /kənˈdʒestʃən/ Stau, Überlastung There’s congestion on the motorway.

die out phr v /daɪ aʊt/ aussterben Sadly, this species has nearly died out.

rubbish n /ˈrʌbɪʃ/ Müll, Abfall Can you please take out the rubbish? 

species n /ˈspiːʃiːz/ Art He discovered a rare species of beetle.

06 HELPING OTHERS

06 READING

admire v /ədˈmaɪə(r)/ bewundern I admire your enthusiasm.

application n /ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃn/ Bewerbung Jo filled out the application form.

aspect n /æspekt/ Aspekt Pollution is an unpleasant aspect of city life.

background n /bækɡraʊnd/ Herkunft He comes from a privileged background.

bathe v /beɪð/ baden She loves to bathe by the pool. 

charity n /tʃærəti/ wohltätige Zwecke, 
Wohltätigkeit

Victor donates money to charity.

coach v /kəʊtʃ/ trainieren He’s being coached for the Olympics.

come across phr v /kʌm əˈkrɒs/ zufällig finden, stoßen auf I came across these photos in the loft.

commitment n /kəˈmɪtmənt/ Verpflichtung,  
Engagement

Liam won’t be joining us. He has another 
commitment.

constructive adj /kənˈstrʌktɪv/ konstruktiv I don’t mind constructive criticism.

deprived adj /dɪˈpraɪvd/ unterprivilegiert We help deprived children to get an education.

disabled adj /dɪsˈeɪbld/ behindert, 
behindertengerecht

All stadiums should have disabled access.

disadvantaged adj /ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒd/ benachteiligt She comes from a disadvantaged background.

eager adj /ˈiːɡə(r)/ begierig, eifrig Kelly was eager to take part in the play.

expenses n pl /ɪkˈspensɪz/ Ausgaben, Spesen You can claim back your travel expenses.

further v /ˈfɜːðə(r)/ weiterbringen This job could further your career.

further afield adv /ˈfɜːðə(r) əˈfiːld/ weiter entfernt We hired bikes to explore further afield.

handler n /ˈhændlə(r)/ Führer, Betreuer A handler controls animals such as dogs.

introduction n /ˌɪntrəˈdʌkʃn/ Einleitung The introduction made me want to read on.

laid-back adj /leɪd bæk/ gelassen He has a laid-back approach to study.

lay v /leɪ/ legen We lay on the grass in the sun.

leap v /liːp/ springen The horse leapt over the fence.

lie v /laɪ/ legen The cat was lying near the fireplace.

look back phr v /lʊk bæk/ zurückblicken I look back on my childhood with fond memories.

look into phr v /lʊk ˈɪntə/ prüfen, untersuchen The company is looking into expanding.

look out phr v /lʊk aʊt/ aufpassen Look out! There’s a car coming!

look through phr v /lʊk θruː/ durchsehen Just a minute, I must look through my emails.

look up phr v /lʊk ʌp/ nachschauen,  
nachschlagen

Kate looked up the number in the phone book.

look up (to sth) phr v /lʊk ʌp tə/ (zu jdm.) aufschauen I’ve always looked up to my teacher.

low adj /ləʊ/ nieder(geschlagen) They were in low spirits.

organisational adj /ˌɔːɡənaɪˈzeɪʃənl/ organisatorisch We must deal with these organisational problems.

orphanage n /ˈɔːfənɪdʒ/ Waisenhaus Billy was raised in an orphanage.

pick (sb) up phr v /pɪk ʌp/ (jmdn.) aufmuntern Volunteering picked me up when I was a bit low.

reluctantly adv /rɪˈlʌktəntli/ zögernd, ungern James reluctantly agreed to lend her the money.

self-confidence n /self ˈkɒnfɪdəns/ Selbstvertrauen Winning first place boosted his self-confidence.

self-esteem n /self ɪˈstiːm/ Selbstwertgefühl Sue has no confidence and low self-esteem.
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take on phr v /teɪk ɒn/ übernehmen I’m taking on the family business when my  
parents retire.

the chance of a lifetime idm  
/ðə tʃɑːns ɒv ə ˈlaɪftaɪm/

die Chance seines  
Lebens

She knew this job was the chance of a lifetime.

vastly adv /ˈvɑːstli/ erheblich This film is vastly overrated.

vet n /vet/ Tierarzt Vets are trained to treat animals.

voluntary adj /ˈvɒləntri/ ehrenamtlich, frewillig Steve does voluntary work at the hospital.

when it comes to (sth) idm  
/wen ɪt kʌmz tə/

wenn es um (etw.) geht When it comes to maths, Paul is brilliant.

06 WRITING

bookworm n /ˈbʊkwɜːm/ Bücherwurm Ross is a bookworm. He’s always reading.

character n /ˈkærəktə(r)/ Figur Sam plays a minor character in the film.

cliff n /klɪf/ Klippe The cliff is very steep.

collapse v /kəˈlæps/ zusammenbrechen Phil collapsed in a heap on the floor.

come bottom phr /kʌm ˈbɒtəm/ der/die Letzter/ 
Schlechteste sein

I hope you didn’t come bottom of the class.

distant adj /ˈdɪstənt/ fern My childhood is a distant memory.

from top to bottom phr  
/frɒm tɒp tə ˈbɒtəm/

von oben bis unten We searched the house from top to bottom.

get to the bottom of (sth) phr  
/ɡet tə ðə ˈbɒtəm ɒv/

(einer Sache) auf den  
Grund gehen

I am trying to get to the bottom of this.

ghost n /ɡəʊst/ Geister Amy thinks the house is haunted by ghosts.

hillside n /ˈhɪlsaɪd/ Hang We had a picnic on the hillside.

league n /liːɡ/ Liga Chelsea won the league again.

mist n /mɪst/ Nebel I couldn’t see far because of the mist.

path n /pɑːθ/ Pfad We followed the path through the park.

personality n /ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti/ Persönlichkeit She has a kind personality.

pipe n /paɪp/ Pfeife My granddad smokes a pipe.

read on phr v /riːd ɒn/ weiterlesen Read on – it’s a fascinating book.

roll down phr v /rəʊl daʊn/ hinunterrollen I dropped a coin and it rolled down the road.

route n /ruːt/ Weg, Route What’s the quickest route to the coast?

save v /seɪv/ retten The lifeguard saved him from drowning.

sharp adj /ʃɑːp/ scharf Be careful with that sharp knife!

start at the bottom v phr  
/stɑːt æt ðə ˈbɒtəm/

ganz unten beginnen Let’s start at the bottom and work our way up.

steep adj /stiːp/ steil That cliff face is very steep.

the bottom has fallen out of (sth) phr  
/ðə ˈbɒtəm həz ˈfɔːlən aʊt ɒv/ 

(etw.) ist 
zusammengebrochen

The bottom has fallen out of the second-hand car 
market.

thick adj /θɪk/ dicht The plane crashed in thick fog.

trade n /treɪd/ Handel Trade between the countries has increased.

06 USE OF ENGLISH

assess v /əˈses/ einschätzen, bewerten Our insurance company assessed the damage.

attempt n /əˈtempt/ Versuch Sarah passed her driving test on the first attempt.

bank n /bæŋk/ Ufer Joe likes to go fishing on the river bank.

burst v /bɜːst/ platzen That balloon will burst if you blow it up any more.

caravan n /ˈkærəvæn/ Wohnwagen We’re staying in a caravan in Wales.

coastguard n /ˈkəʊstɡɑːd/ Küstenwache The coastguard helps people in trouble.

cut off phr v /kʌt ɒf/ abschneiden Our village was cut off by heavy snow.

dry-clean v /draɪ kliːn/ chemisch reinigen I need to dry-clean my suit.
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emergency n /iˈmɜːdʒənsi/ Notfall Come quick. It’s an emergency!

escape n /ɪˈskeɪp/ Entkommen, Flucht I had a narrow escape.

(be/get) fed up with (sth) adj  
/fed ʌp wɪð/

(etw.) satt haben I get fed up with having to do endless sums.

flood v /flʌd/ (über)fluten Hurricane Katrina flooded New Orleans.

house v /haʊs/ beherbergen The museum houses a collection of fossils.

joke v /dʒəʊk/ witzeln, scherzen Please don’t joke about such a serious matter.

livestock n /ˈlaɪvstɒk/ Vieh, Tierbestand The farmer fed his livestock.

lorry n /ˈlɒri/ Lastkraftwagen There are many lorries on the motorway.

means n pl /miːnz/ Mittel Email is the best means of communication.

operation n /ˌɒpəˈreɪʃn/ Einsatz The fire brigade led the rescue operation.

overflow v /ˈəʊvəfləʊ/ über die Ufer treten, 
überlaufen

After all this rain, the rivers may overflow.

overturn v /ˌəʊvəˈtɜːn/ sich überschlagen The car hit a lamp post and overturned.

praise n /preɪz/ Lob My teacher was full of praise for my progress.

question v /ˈkwestʃən/ befragen She was questioned at the police station.

rarely adv /ˈreəli/ selten I rarely watch TV, I prefer reading.

redecorate v /ˌriːˈdekəreɪt/ renovieren, neu tapezieren It’s about time we redecorated the house.

relieved adj /rɪˈliːvd/ erleichtert I’m relieved that nobody was hurt.

repair v /rɪˈpeə(r)/ reparieren My watch has broken; I must have it repaired.

shatter v /ˈʃætə(r)/ zerbrechen The ball hit the window and it shattered.

soaking wet phr /səʊkɪŋ wet/ völlig, durchnässt I forgot my umbrella and got soaking wet.

spokesperson n /ˈspəʊkspɜːsn/ Sprecher(in) A spokesperson made a statement on our behalf.

swirl v /swɜːl/ wirbeln The water swirled down the drain.

torrential adj /təˈrenʃl/ sintflutartig The torrential rain caused a flood.

trap v /træp/ einfangen, einschliessen We were trapped in the lift for an hour.

win through phr v /wɪn θruː/ (letztlich) Erfolg haben It wasn’t easy to save the business, but Neil won 
through.

winch v /wɪntʃ/ mit einer Winde ziehen The glider was winched into the air.

06 LISTENING

bull n /bʊl/ Stier There’s a bull in the field.

civilisation n /ˌsɪvəlaɪˈzeɪʃn/ Zivilisation It’s good to be back in civilisation after camping!

companion n /kəmˈpæniən/ Gefährte/-in My husband is my closest companion.

cover v /ˈkʌvə(r)/ zurücklegen By sunset we had covered 30 miles.

cross v /krɒs/ überqueren Be careful when you cross the road.

distance n /ˈdɪstəns/ Strecke I don’t like to travel long distances.

foolish adj /ˈfuːlɪʃ/ töricht What a foolish thing to do!

get (sb) to (do sth) v phr /ɡet tə/ (jmdn.) dazu bringen,  
(etw. zu tun)

He got his mother to buy him a laptop.

on horseback idm /ɒn ˈhɔːsbæk/ zu Pferd The only way to reach the village is on horseback.

on reaching prep phr /ɒn riːtʃɪŋ/ bei Erreichen On reaching our destination, we went out to lunch.

pack v /pæk/ einpacken Have you packed your toothbrush?

pour with rain v phr /pɔː(r) wɪð reɪn/ in Strömen regnen It’s pouring with rain again.

pull off phr v /pʊl ɒf/ zuwege bringen, an Land 
ziehen

The thieves pulled of a spectacular robbery.

quicksand n /ˈkwɪksænd/ Treibsand Jim got stuck in the quicksand.

reach a point v phr /riːtʃ ə pɔɪnt/ einen Punkt erreichen We’ve reached a point where we should have a break.

scare v /skeə(r)/ erschrecken Horror films really scare me.

set out phr v /set aʊt/ aufbrechen The travellers set out on their journey.

sick with fear phr /sɪk wɪð fɪə(r)/ krank vor Angst Bob was sick with fear before his skydive.

silly adj /ˈsɪli/ unsinnig That was a silly thing to do! 
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stage n /steɪdʒ/ Phase The product is at the design stage.

thoroughly adv /ˈθʌrəli/ so richtig, gründlich, total We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves at the fair.

(take) time off v phr /taɪm ɒf/ (sich) frei nehmen I’m taking some time off next month.

tour guide n /ˈtɔː(r) ɡaɪd/ Reiseführer(in) A tour guide showed us the sights.

trust v /trʌst/ vertrauen Can I trust Ken to do the job well?

06 SPEAKING

as a matter of fact phr  
/əz ə ˈmætə(r) ɒv fækt/ 

tatsächlich As a matter of fact, I don’t believe in ghosts.

bore stiff phr /bɔː(r) stɪf/ zu Tode gelangweilen, 
anöden

I’m bored stiff of watching TV.

(be) fond (of sb/sth) adj /fɒnd/ (jdn./etw.) gern (haben) Jill is really fond of you.

mad about phr v /mæd əbaʊt/ verrückt nach He’s always been mad about kids.

07 TRAVEL & TOURISM

07 READING

approach n /əˈprəʊtʃ/ Ansatz, Einstellung My dad has a strict approach to discipline.

approved adj /əˈpruːvd/ genehmigt The plane was flying below the approved altitude.

astounded adj /əˈstaʊndɪd/ erstaunt I’m astounded by your behaviour.

backpacker n /ˈbækpækə(r)/ Rucksackreisende(r) The backpacker travelled around Europe.

beyond adv /bɪˈjɒnd/ außer She had nothing beyond a well-paid job.

bowl (sb) over phr v /bəʊl ˈəʊvə(r)/ (jmdm.) die Sprache 
verschlagen

The picturesque village really bowled me over.

carbon-copy n /ˈkɑːbən ˈkɒpi/ Kopie Can you send me a carbon-copy of the email?

catch (sb’s) eye idm /kætʃ aɪ/ (jdm.) auffallen The new restaurant caught my eye.

checklist n /ˈtʃeklɪst/ Checkliste My boss gave me a checklist of tasks.

check out phr v /tʃek aʊt/ ausprobieren We should check out that new bar in town.

churn out phr v /tʃɜːn aʊt/ am laufenden Band 
produzieren

Some writers just churn out the same old rubbish.

colonial adj /kəˈləʊniəl/ kolonial The farmers worked under British colonial rule.

conservatory n /kənˈsɜːvətri/ Konservatorium She is trained in music at the conservatory.

date back (to) phr v /deɪt bæk/ zurückgehen auf,  
stammen aus

The castle dates back to the 12th century.

device n /dɪˈvaɪs/ Gerät This device can record voices.

directory n /dəˈrektəri/ Verzeichnis Look it up in the telephone directory.

early on idm /ˈɜːli ɒn/ frühzeitig I knew early on that Ken was very talented.

en route adv /ɒn ruːt/ unterwegs, auf dem Weg We had lunch en route from Prague to Vienna.

engagement n /ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt/ Verabredung I have an important engagement tomorrow.

equator n /ɪˈkweɪtə(r)/ Äquator The equator is equidistant from the North and  
South Poles.

extra n /ˈekstrə/ Statist(in) Dom played an extra in the film.

famed adj /feɪmd/ berühmt Picasso is a famed painter.

fellow-traveller n /ˈfeləʊ ˈtrævələ(r)/ Mitreisende(r) My fellow-traveller carried our luggage.

folk adj /fəʊk/ Volks- They rehearsed folk dances in the street.

fresh adj /freʃ/ frisch I eat plenty of fresh fruit.

frustrated adj /frʌˈstreɪtɪd/ frustriert Kate was frustrated by her homework.

give way idm /ɡɪv weɪ/ Platz machen,  
Vorfahrt beachten

Give way to that car first.

go local v phr /ɡəʊ ˈləʊkl/ wie die Einheimischen  
leben

Bill went local when he moved to the village.
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GPS n /ˌdʒiː piː ˈes/ GPS The driver has GPS in his van.

hang about phr v /hæŋ əˈbaʊt/ herumhängen After the match we hung about before going home.

hang back phr v /hæŋ bæk/ zurückhalten I hung back from expressing my opinion. 

hang on phr v /hæŋ ɒn/ warten Hang on a minute. Wait for me!

hang out phr v /hæŋ aʊt/ herumhängen The local kids hang out in the park.

hang up phr v /hæŋ ʌp/ auflegen, aufhängen She got very angry and hung up on me.

head v /hed/ ansteuern Clare’s heading to the coast.

hostel n /ˈhɒstl/ Herberge Staying in a hostel is cheaper than a hotel.

insight n /ˈɪnsaɪt/ Einblick I gained an insight into their culture.

live up to (sth) phr v /lɪv ʌp tə/ (etw.) entsprechen The hotel didn’t live up to our expectations. 

(on) location n /ləʊˈkeɪʃn/ (vor) Ort The film was shot on location in France.

manoeuvre n /məˈnuːvə(r)/ Manöver You need to perform standard manoeuvres in your 
driving test.

negotiate v /nɪˈɡəʊʃieɪt/ verhandeln They tried to negotiate a deal.

networking n /ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ/ Vernetzen Simon did some networking at the conference.

off-centre adj /ɒf ˈsentə(r)/ nicht zentriert The picture is slightly off-centre.

package tour n /ˈpækɪdʒ tɔː(r)/ Pauschalreise Our package tour includes the flights and hotel.

plaza n /ˈplɑːzə/ Platz Shall we meet at the plaza in town?

prearrange v /ˌpriːəˈreɪndʒ/ vorher ausmachen We’ve prearranged to meet on Monday.

proclaim v /prəˈkleɪm/ ausrufen The president proclaimed a state of emergency.

put (sth) to the test idm  
/pʊt tə ðə test/

(etw.) auf die Probe  
stellen

We need to put this bike to the test to see if it’s 
roadworthy.

puzzled adj /ˈpʌzld/ verwirrt She has a puzzled look on her face.

reduction n /rɪˈdʌkʃn/ Rabatt There are massive reductions in the sales. 

reel off phr v /riːl ɒf/ herunterleiern The little boy reeled off the alphabet.

restricted adj /rɪˈstrɪktɪd/ eingeschränkt I had a restricted view from my seat.

room n /rʊm/ Raum, Potenzial There’s always room for improvement.

serve v /sɜːv/ dienen The kitchen table also serves as a desk.

share v /ʃeə(r)/ teilen I share a bedroom with my sister.

sidewalk n /ˈsaɪdwɔːk/ Gehsteig The sidewalk is what Americans call the pavement. 

simultaneously adv /ˌsɪmlˈteɪniəsli/ gleichzeitig The Olympic Games are broadcast simultaneously 
in most countries.

snobby adj /ˈsnɒbi/ versnobt Edward is quite snobby about his upbringing.

specific adj /spəˈsɪfɪk/ spezifisch This specific model can travel at 200 km p/h.

spot-on adj /spɒt ɒn/ genau richtig His estimate of the total cost was spot-on.

stereotypical adj /ˌsteriəˈtɪpɪkl/ stereotypisch Mr Evans is not your stereotypical teacher.

surprisingly adv /səˈpraɪzɪŋli/ überraschend It’s surprisingly warm for April.

there’s no point (in doing sth) phr  
/ðeəz nəʊ pɔɪnt ɪn/

es hat keinen Sinn (etw.  
zu tun)

There’s no point in trying to change my mind.

tight schedule phr /taɪt ˈʃedjuːl/ enger Zeitplan I have a tight schedule. Can we meet next week?

to date idm /tə deɪt/ bis heute To date, our school has never expelled a pupil.

07 WRITING

blame v /bleɪm/ vorwerfen Don’t blame me for the broken window!

cabin n /ˈkæbɪn/ Kabine We slept in the ship’s cabin.

fascinating adj /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ/ faszinierend What a fascinating story.

flight connection n /flaɪt kəˈnekʃn/ Anschlussflug Hurry or we’ll miss our flight connection.

make a habit of (sth) idm  
/meɪk ə ˈhæbɪt ɒv/

(etw.) zur Gewohnheit 
machen

I make a habit of vacuuming every week.

make all the difference idm  
/meɪk ɔːl ðə ˈdɪfrəns/

den grossen Unterschied 
machen

A good teacher makes all the difference to a course.

make do with (sth) idm /meɪk duː wɪð/ mit (etw.) auskommen You’ll have to make do with what you’ve got.
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make out phr v /meɪk aʊt/ entziffern I can’t make out what the sign says.

make the most of (sth) idm  
/meɪk ðə məʊst ɒv/

(etw.) ausnutzen Go outside and make the most of the sun.

make up one’s mind idm  
/meɪk ʌp wɒnz maɪnd/

sich entscheiden Clara can’t make up her mind what to wear.

site n /saɪt/ Platz We pitched our tent at the camp site.

temple n /ˈtempl/ Tempel Sikhs worship in a temple.

tomb n /tuːm/ Grab(stätte) A tomb is a large grave built of stone.

07 USE OF ENGLISH

alternate v /ˈɔːltəneɪt/ abwechseln The music alternated between rock and pop.

award n /əˈwɔːd/ Auszeichnung Brad Pitt won the best actor award.

brainstorm v /ˈbreɪnstɔːm/ ein Brainstorming machen We’ll brainstorm our ideas in the meeting.

break into phr v /breɪk ˈɪntə/ einbrechen Thieves broke into our house.

car hire n /kɑː(r) ˈhaɪə(r)/ Autovermietung Shall we use car hire on holiday?

dash v /dæʃ/ rennen He dashed along the platform to catch a train.

gloom n /ɡluːm/ Düsterkeit I hate the gloom of winter.

hunger n /ˈhʌŋɡə(r)/ Hunger I felt faint with hunger.

husky n /ˈhʌski/ Schlittenhund Huskies pull sledges through the snow.

log cabin n /lɒɡ ˈkæbɪn/ Blockhütte We stayed in a log cabin in the Alps.

overnight adj /ˈəʊvənaɪt/ Nacht- You can take the overnight train.

set off phr v /set ɒf/ losfahren We must set off early to catch our flight.

sled n /sled/ Schlitten We travelled over snow on a sled.

slide v /slaɪd/ gleiten, rutschen Mike slid down the grassy slope.

steward n /ˈstjuːəd/ Flugbegleiter The steward brought us our meal.

suffer v /ˈsʌfə(r)/ leiden Small islands suffer from a water shortage in the 
summer.

threaten v /ˈθretn/ drohen He threatened to call the police.

throw about v phr /θrəʊ əˈbaʊt/ herumwerfen They like to throw a ball about in the park.

twinkle v /ˈtwɪŋkl/ funkeln The stars twinkled in the sky.

wilderness n /ˈwɪldənəs/ Wildnis Her garden is a wilderness of weeds. 

07 LISTENING

appreciate v /əˈpriːʃieɪt/ schätzen I hope she appreciates my help.

as such idm /æz sʌtʃ/ als solche(r,s), an sich He isn’t Italian as such, but he lives there.

beneficial adj /ˌbenɪˈfɪʃl/ vorteilhaft A good diet is beneficial to health.

(the) bottom line phr /ˈbɒtəm laɪn/ das Entscheidende, unter 
dem Strich

The bottom line is how much it will cost.

carbon dioxide n /ˈkɑːbən daɪˈɒksaɪd/ Kohlendioxid Carbon dioxide is a gas produced by burning.

carbon monoxide n  
/ˈkɑːbən məˈnɒksaɪd/

Kohlenmonoxid Carbon monoxide is a poisonous gas.

convenience n /kənˈviːniəns/ Annehmlichkeit It is a convenience to have shops nearby.

decent adj /ˈdiːsnt/ dezent, anständig I need a decent night’s sleep.

drone v /drəʊn/ dröhnen You can hear planes droning in the distance.

gridlock n /ˈɡrɪdlɒk/ Verkehrskollaps There’s gridlock on the roads during rush hour. 

have it all ways idm /hæv ɪt ɔːl weɪz/ alles haben You can’t have it all ways.

in effect phr /ɪn ɪˈfekt/ in Wirklichkeit, praktisch Simon didn’t come to work today which, in effect, 
means that he’s resigned.

initially adv /ɪˈnɪʃəli/ zunächst Initially I was nervous but I soon relaxed.

moan v /məʊn/ jammern Stop moaning and do your homework!

progress n /ˈprəʊɡres/ Fortschritt Helen is making great progress. 
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put up with (sth) phr v /pʊt ˈʌp wɪð/ (etw.) dulden I won’t put up with your rude remarks!

race track n /reɪs træk/ Rennstrecke They ran four laps of the race track.

southbound adj /ˈsaʊθbaʊnd/ Richtung Süden Head southbound down the motorway.

the trouble is n phr /ðə ˈtrʌbl ɪz/ der Haken/das Problem ist I’d like to go out; the trouble is that I’m baby-sitting.

07 SPEAKING

luggage n /ˈlʌɡɪdʒ/ Gepäck You can bring one piece of luggage.

scenery n /ˈsiːnəri/ Landschaft The scenery is magnificent.

08 HEALTH & FITNESS

08 READING

ache v /eɪk/ schmerzen My feet ache after running the marathon.

alpine adj /ˈælpaɪn/ alpin We visited alpine mountains.

altitude n /ˈæltɪtjuːd/ Höhe Aeroplanes fly at an altitude of 10,000 metres.

angle n /ˈæŋɡl/ Winkel The tower of Pisa leans at an angle.

astonished adj /əˈstɒnɪʃt/ überrascht He was astonished to learn that he’d won.

awkwardly adv /ˈɔːkwədli/ ungünstig Sam fell awkwardly and broke his leg.

beech n /biːtʃ/ Buche A beech tree produces small nuts.

bound v /baʊnd/ hüpfen, springen The puppy bounded towards his owner.

brass n /brɑːs/ Messing Brass is a mixture of copper and zinc.

bubble v /ˈbʌbl/ blubbern The soup was bubbling away.

bunch n /bʌntʃ/ Strauß He bought me a bunch of flowers.

cafeteria n /ˌkæfəˈtɪəriə/ Cafeteria, Mensa I eat my lunch in the cafeteria.

cattle n /ˈkætl/ Vieh The farmer tended to his cattle.

cease v /siːs/ beenden We need to cease this war.

chalet n /ˈʃæleɪ/ Chalet We stayed in a chalet in the mountains.

chatter v /ˈtʃætə(r)/ klappern It’s so cold my teeth are chattering.

chill n /tʃɪl/ Kühle There’s a chill in the air.

chime v /tʃaɪm/ läuten The clock chimed midnight.

crouch v /kraʊtʃ/ kauern Charlie crouched down to tie his laces.

cuckoo clock n /ˈkʊkuː klɒk/ Kuckucksuhr A cuckoo clock has a small bird inside.

dash (sb’s) hopes idm /dæʃ həʊps/ (jmds.) Hoffnungen 
zerschlagen

I had my hopes dashed.

dawn n /dɔːn/ Morgendämmerung, 
Tagesanbruch

I always wake up at dawn.

dim adj /dɪm/ schwach The light is dim at dusk.

dissolve v /dɪˈzɒlv/ auflösen Salt dissolves in water.

domestic adj /dəˈmestɪk/ Haus- Cats and dogs are domestic animals.

drizzle n /ˈdrɪzl/ Nieselregen It’s raining, but it’s only drizzle.

duvet n /ˈduːveɪ/ Federbett I have a warm duvet on my bed.

faint adj /feɪnt/ schwach Can you hear a faint sound in the distance?

filter v /ˈfɪltə(r)/ filtern Drinking water must be filtered.

fine adj /faɪn/ fein Nancy has incredibly fine hair.

fling off phr v /flɪŋ ɒf/ abwerfen He flung off his coat and sat down.

fluffy adj /ˈflʌfi/ flauschig, (flaum)weich, 
flockig

Look at the fluffy clouds.

freeze v /friːz/ erstarren She froze when the dog bounded up to her.

fumble v /ˈfʌmbl/ fummeln Jane fumbled about in the dark for the light switch.
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glide v /ɡlaɪd/ gleiten The swan glided across the pond.

glint v /ɡlɪnt/ schimmern, glitzern The golden candlesticks glinted in the light.

glow v /ɡləʊ/ glühen The embers glowed in the hearth.

haystack n /ˈheɪstæk/ Heuhaufen It’s like searching for a needle in a haystack.

heel n /hiːl/ Ferse Dan hurt his heel when running.

hook n /hʊk/ Haken Tim hung his jacket on a hook.

inquisitive adj /ɪnˈkwɪzətɪv/ neugierig Don’t be so inquisitive – it’s none of your business.

intense adj /ɪnˈtens/ heftig I found the exam quite intense.

interior n /ɪnˈtɪəriə(r)/ Innenausstattung Your home has a lovely interior.

jailer n /ˈdʒeɪlə(r)/ Gefängniswärter(in) A jailer is in charge of a prison.

jangle v /ˈdʒæŋɡl/ klirren Alice’s bracelet jangles when she moves.

linger v /ˈlɪŋɡə(r)/ hängen The smell of fish lingered in the air.

lodge n /lɒdʒ/ Hütte We rented a lodge in the country.

log n /lɒɡ/ Baumstamm, Holzscheit They chopped logs in the forest.

mauve adj /məʊv/ malvenfarben, mauve The clouds turned purple then mauve in colour.

meadow n /ˈmedəʊ/ Wiese There were cows in the meadow.

monstrous adj /ˈmɒnstrəs/ unförmig, monströs That factory is a monstrous building.

on closer inspection phr  
/ɒn ˈkləʊsə(r) ɪnˈspekʃn/

bei genauerem Hinsehen On closer inspection, he had done quite a good job.

perch v /pɜːtʃ/ hocken The parrot perched on its swing.

persist (in doing sth) v /pəˈsɪst/ (etw.) weiterhin  
(beharrlich tun)

If you persist in arriving late, you’ll lose your job.

pine n /paɪn/ Kiefer There are many pine trees in the forest.

plod n /plɒd/ Stapfen I heard the plod of his footsteps.

pose v /pəʊz/ posieren Cath posed for the camera.

precious adj /ˈpreʃəs/ edel, kostbar A diamond is a precious stone.

present v /prɪˈzent/ überreichen Tom was presented with an award for bravery.

prompt v /prɒmpt/ veranlassen What prompted you to visit?

purple n /ˈpɜːpl/ violett, lila The clouds turned purple then mauve in colour. 

rainbow n /ˈreɪnbəʊ/ Regenbogen There’s a beautiful rainbow in the sky.

rattle v /ˈrætl/ rattern A convoy of trucks rattled by.

rear adj /rɪə(r)/ Hinter- We entered the venue via the rear entrance.

rock face n /rɒk feɪs/ Felswand He climbed the steep rock face.

set back phr v /set bæk/ zurückwerfen The project has been set back by weeks.

set down phr v /set daʊn/ niederschreiben Jill sets down her thoughts in a diary.

set in phr v /set ɪn/ beginnen, einbrechen The cold weather has set in for the winter.

set off phr v /set ɒf/ auslösen A burglar set off the car alarm.

set out phr v /set aʊt/ aufbrechen We set out on our trip to Africa.

set up phr v /set ʌp/ gründen Higgins set up his business in the 90s.

shuttered adj /ˈʃʌtəd/ mit Fensterläden The windows are shuttered so it’s dark inside.

silhouette n /ˌsɪluˈet/ Silhouette I saw his silhouette against the wall.

slack adj /slæk/ flau Business is slack. I hope it improves.

solitary adj /ˈsɒlətri/ einsam He led a solitary life.

spot v /spɒt/ entdecken, herausfinden Can you spot any mistakes in my essay?

squirrel n /ˈskwɪrəl/ Eichhörnchen There’s a squirrel in the garden.

steady adj /ˈstedi/ stetig We are making slow but steady progress.

still adj /stɪl/ still Keep still while I cut your hair.

strenuous adj /ˈstrenjuəs/ anstrengend You should avoid strenuous activity.

summit n /ˈsʌmɪt/ Gipfel We finally reached the summit of the mountain.

tank n /tæŋk/ Aquarium Sandy bought a tank for her goldfish.

tick away phr v /tɪk əˈweɪ/ ticken I listened to the clock ticking away.

tiptoe v /ˈtɪptəʊ/ auf Zehenspitzen gehen He tiptoed quietly into the room.

torch n /tɔːtʃ/ Taschenlampe We used torches because it was dark.
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trout n /traʊt/ Forelle Jack went fishing and caught a trout.

undergrowth n /ˈʌndəɡrəʊθ/ Unterholz Ray cleared a path through the undergrowth.

varnish v /ˈvɑːnɪʃ/ lackieren Ian varnished his garden fence.

visible adj /ˈvɪzəbl/ sichtbar The castle is visible from the beach.

wise adj /waɪz/ klug, weise It was wise of you not to lend him any money. 

08 WRITING

appearance n /əˈpɪərəns/ Aussehen Jess is always concerned about her appearance.

arrest v /əˈrest/ festnehmen The police arrested him for drink-driving.

block v /blɒk/ blockieren The footballer blocked his opponent.

briefcase n /ˈbriːfkeɪs/ Aktentasche Mike carries a briefcase to work.

direction n /dəˈrekʃn/ Richtung We can sail when the wind changes direction.

don’t like the look of (sth) v phr  
/dəʊnt laɪk ðə lʊk ɒv/

(etw.) nicht trauen/mögen I don’t like the look of that dog.

headline n /ˈhedlaɪn/ Schlagzeile The scandal was in the headlines for days.

hurriedly adv /ˈhʌridli/ eilig I was late so hurriedly left the house.

identification n /aɪˌdentɪfɪˈkeɪʃn/ Ausweis We do not accept credit cards without identification.

lean v /liːn/ lehnen Don’t lean out of the window when the car is moving.

look ahead phr v /lʊk əˈhed/ vorausschauen Jeff is a successful businessman because he always 
looks ahead.

look around phr v /lʊk əˈraʊnd/ sich umsehen I heard a noise and looked around to see what it was.

look one’s age idm /lʊk wɒnz eɪdʒ/ dem Alter entsprechend 
aussehen

Fay certainly doesn’t look her age.

middle-aged adj /mɪdl ˈeɪdʒd/ mittleren Alters My parents are middle-aged.

not much to look at idm  
/nɒt mʌtʃ tə lʊk æt/

nicht besonders gut 
aussehend

He’s not much to look at.

suspicious adj /səˈspɪʃəs/ misstrauisch, verdächtig Karen gave me a suspicious glance.

theft n /θeft/ Diebstahl My brother was a victim of theft.

tracksuit n /ˈtræksuːt/ Trainingsanzug We wear tracksuits to rugby training.

08 USE OF ENGLISH

barrier n /ˈbæriə(r)/ Schranke He stopped the car at the barrier.

expert n /ˈekspɜːt/ Experte Henry is a computer expert.

give away phr v /ɡɪv əˈweɪ/ weggeben I give away old clothes to charity.

hiccup n /ˈhɪkʌp/ Schluckauf You should hold your breath when you get the hiccups.

keep (sth) to yourself idm  
/kiːp tə jɔːˈself/

(etw.) für sich behalten Please keep this secret to yourself.

key adj /kiː/ Schlüssel- Protecting the environment is a key issue.

luxury n /ˈlʌkʃəri/ Luxus My uncle leads a life of luxury.

pace n /peɪs/ Tempo, Geschwindigkeit We set off at a leisurely pace.

perception n /pəˈsepʃn/ Wahrnehmung There is a perception that standards are falling.

pillar n /ˈpɪlə(r)/ Säule The building has four pillars at the front.

proud adj /praʊd/ stolz I was proud of my son’s school report.

sound v /saʊnd/ klingen You make cooking sound easy, when it isn’t.

speculate v /ˈspekjuleɪt/ spekulieren We speculated about how the accident happened.

steam n /stiːm/ Dampf Steam was rising from the kettle.

synchronise v /ˈsɪŋkrənaɪz/ abgleichen,  
synchronisieren

Let’s synchronise our watches.

tune n /tjuːn/ Melodie Simon was whistling a catchy tune.
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08 LISTENING

artificial adj /ˌɑːtɪˈfɪʃl/ künstlich At least artificial flowers won’t die.

authorities n pl /ɔːˈθɒrətiz/ Behörden You must inform the authorities.

bleak adj /bliːk/ finster, trüb, trostlos It was a bleak day with dark clouds.

catch v /kætʃ/ fangen The murderer was never caught.

clear (sth with sb) v /klɪə(r)/ (etw. von jdm.)  
genehmigen lassen

We need to clear it with the authorities.

for a good cause idm /fɔː(r) ə ɡʊd kɔːz/ für eine gute Sache I donate to charity as it’s for a good cause.

glass-fronted adj /ɡlɑːs frʌntɪd/ mit Glasfront We dined in a glass-fronted restaurant.

go about (sth) phr v /ɡəʊ əˈbaʊt/ (etw.) angehen How should I go about finding a job?

hammer v /ˈhæmə(r)/ hämmern Leo hammered a nail into the wall.

hand hold n phr /hænd həʊld/ Haltegriff Chris used hand holds to climb the rock face. 

mentality n /menˈtæləti/ Mentalität I can’t understand his mentality.

mountaineering n /ˌmaʊntəˈnɪərɪŋ/ Bergsteigen Olly loves mountaineering and other sports. 

permission n /pəˈmɪʃn/ Erlaubnis Can I have your permission to stay out late?

resist v /rɪˈzɪst/ widerstehen I just can’t resist chocolate cake.

rope n /rəʊp/ Seil The rope broke and she fell onto the rocks.

security n /sɪˈkjʊərəti/ Sicherheit We had security cameras installed in our home.

set one’s heart on (sth) idm  
/set wɒnz hɑːt ɒn/

sein Herz an (etw.)  
hängen

Matty has set his heart on getting a pet.

tie v /taɪ/ fesseln, binden They tied him to a chair with a rope.

track n /træk/ Schiene You should never walk across a train track.

view v /vjuː/ ansehen, betrachten An Oscar is viewed as a great honour.

08 SPEAKING

compulsory adj /kəmˈpʌlsəri/ obligatorisch, Pflicht- English is a compulsory subject at this level.

09 RELATIONSHIPS

09 READING

acquaintance n /əˈkweɪntəns/ Bekannte(r) Fran is not a friend; she’s an acquaintance.

affairs n pl /əˈfeəz/ Angelegenheiten Business affairs bore me to death.

be at odds (with sb over sth) idm  
/bi æt ɒdz/

(mit jmdm. in etw.)  
uneinig sein

I’ve always been at odds with my mother over 
fashion.

break up phr v /breɪk ˈʌp/ sich trennen Sarah broke up with Darren.

catch up (with sb) phr v /kætʃ ˈʌp/ Bekanntschaften 
auffrischen,  
(mit jmdm.) treffen 

It was great to catch up with you.

clean up after (sb) v phr  
/kliːn ˈʌp ɑːftə(r)/

hinter (jmdm.)  
herräumen

Kevin’s mum always cleans up after him.

come down with (sth) phr v  
/kʌm ˈdaʊn wɪð/

an (etw.) erkranken Phoebe has come down with the flu.

compromise v /ˈkɒmprəmaɪz/ einen Kompromiss  
eingehen

He’s unwilling to compromise.

consistently adv /kənˈsɪstəntli/ dauernd, konstant, 
konsequent

Pam’s work is consistently good.

cut all ties v phr /kʌt ɔːl taɪz/ alle Verbindungen 
abbrechen

Phil cut all ties with the city when he moved.

cutlery n /ˈkʌtləri/ Besteck Can you put some cutlery on the table?

drift apart phr v /drɪft əˈpɑːt/ sich auseinanderleben We used to be close but we’ve drifted apart.

evade v /ɪˈveɪd/ vermeiden, ausweichen People who evade taxes should be fined.
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existence n /ɪɡˈzɪstəns/ Dasein, Leben Eve leads a happy existence in the village.

face up to (sth) phr v /feɪs ʌp tə/ sich (etw.) stellen We had to face up to the recession.

fall out with (sb) phr v /fɔːl aʊt wɪð/ sich mit (jmdm.) entzweien Grace is always falling out with her sister.

fixed adj /fɪkst/ festgelegt Our plans are fixed and can’t be changed.

for fear of idm /fɔː(r) fɪə(r) ɒv/ aus Angst vor I closed the door gently for fear of waking the baby.

force (sth) on (sb) phr v /fɔːs ɒn/ (jmdm.) (etw.) aufzwingen I object to people forcing their opinions on others.

gathering n /ˈɡæðərɪŋ/ Zusammenkunft It was a quiet family gathering.

global adj /ˈɡləʊbl/ weltweit They called for a global ban on whaling.

grow out of (sth) phr v /ɡrəʊ aʊt ɒv/ aus (etw.) herauswachsen Children are often afraid of the dark, but soon grow 
out of it.

grown-up adj /ɡrəʊn ʌp/ erwachsen She has three grown-up sons.

housemate n /ˈhaʊsmeɪt/ Mitbewohner(in) My housemate is very untidy.

inclination (to do sth) n /ˌɪnklɪˈneɪʃn/ Neigung (etw. zu tun) He didn’t show the slightest inclination to leave.

inconvenience n /ˌɪnkənˈviːniəns/ Unannehmlichkeit I apologise for the inconvenience caused.

inferior adj /ɪnˈfɪəriə(r)/ minderwertig The old model of the car is inferior to this.

justify v /ˈdʒʌstɪfaɪ/ rechtfertigen Nothing can justify his rude behaviour.

mature v /məˈtʃʊə(r)/ reifen Janet has matured a lot now she’s older.

merely adv /ˈmɪəli/ nur I’m merely stating what everyone knows.

move on phr v /muːv ɒn/ weitergehen Can we move on to the next item on the agenda?

mutual adj /ˈmjuːtʃuəl/ gegenseitig We share a mutual interest in music.

not see eye to eye /nɒt siː aɪ tə aɪ/ nicht einer Meinung sein They never see eye to eye and are always arguing. 

on end idm /ɒn end/ -lang, ununterbrochen He disappeared for weeks on end.

open-minded adj /ˈəʊpən ˈmaɪndɪd/ aufgeschlossen Dad is very open-minded; I’m sure he’ll understand.

pile n /paɪl/ Stapel I have a huge pile of ironing to do.

prove yourself v phr /ˈpruːv jɔːself/ sich beweisen You don’t have to prove yourself to your friends.

rationally adv /ˈræʃnəli/ rational, vernünftig Please think rationally; you’re not making sense!

resolve v /rɪˈzɒlv/ lösen We tried to resolve our differences.

respond v /rɪˈspɒnd/ reagieren How did mum respond to the news?

retreat v /rɪˈtriːt/ sich zurückziehen My son often retreats to his bedroom.

row n /raʊ/ Krach I had a huge row with my sister.

shy adj /ʃaɪ/ scheu, schüchtern Harry is a shy and reserved boy.

superficial adj /ˌsuːpəˈfɪʃl/ oberflächlich We have a superficial relationship.

trivial adj /ˈtrɪviəl/ banal We should focus on serious matters, not trivial ones.

trustworthy adj /ˈtrʌstwɜːði/ vertrauenswürdig A trustworthy friend is hard to find.

verbally adv /ˈvɜːbəli/ mündlich I prefer to communicate verbally.

withdrawn adj /wɪðˈdrɔːn/ zurückgezogen Anna lacks confidence and is very withdrawn.

09 WRITING

catering n /ˈkeɪtərɪŋ/ Catering Catering for the party was expensive.

confirm v /kənˈfɜːm/ bestätigen The airline has confirmed our tickets to Paris.

estimate v /ˈestɪmeɪt/ einschätzen Estimate the number of words you have written.

in reply to prep phr /ɪn rɪˈplaɪ tə/ als Antwort auf I’m writing in reply to your email.

match (sth with sth) v /mætʃ/ (etw. auf etw.) abstimmen Match the words with the pictures.

membership n /ˈmembəʃɪp/ Mitgliedschaft I bought a year’s membership to the gym.

part-time adj /pɑːt taɪm/ Teilzeit- Amy got a part-time job working in a shop.

penfriend n /ˈpenfrend/ Brieffreund(in) Deb writes to her penfriend every week.

position n /pəˈzɪʃn/ Stelle I’d like to get a position in Sales.

regarding prep /rɪˈɡɑːdɪŋ/ hinsichtlich, bezüglich She has said nothing regarding your request.
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09 USE OF ENGLISH

abroad adv /əˈbrɔːd/ ins/im Ausland We’re moving abroad to live in Sweden.

at the turn of the century idm  
/æt ðə tɜːn ɒv ðə ˈsentʃəri/

zur Jahrhundertwende We had a huge party at the turn of the century.

autumn n /ˈɔːtəm/ Herbst I love the colour of leaves in the autumn.

Bering Sea n /ˈbɪərɪŋ siː/ das Beringmeer The Bering Sea lies between Siberia and Alaska. 

break down phr v /breɪk daʊn/ eine Panne haben My car broke down on the motorway.

brutal adj /ˈbruːtl/ schonungslos, brutal With brutal honesty she told him the truth.

by rail prep phr /baɪ reɪl/ mit dem Zug Lisa travelled around Europe by rail.

by relay prep phr /baɪ ˈriːleɪ/ mit einer Staffel The medicine was carried by relays of dog handlers.

citizen n /ˈsɪtɪzn/ Bürger(in) Chad is a citizen of New York.

courageous adj /kəˈreɪdʒəs/ mutig Firefighters are very courageous.

cut back phr v /kʌt bæk/ zurückschrauben Let’s try to cut back on our spending.

cut out phr v /kʌt aʊt/ ausschneiden I cut out this newspaper article.

cut through phr v /kʌt θruː/ durch (etw.)  
hindurchgehen

We’ll cut through the woods to reach the village.

diphtheria n /dɪfˈθɪəriə/ Diphtherie Diphtheria is a disease of the throat.

dogsled n /ˈdɒɡsled/ Hundeschlitten A dogsled travels on snow.

epidemic n /ˌepɪˈdemɪk/ Epidemie There was a flu epidemic in school.

gale n /ɡeɪl/ Sturm There’s a gale blowing outside.

gather v /ˈɡæðə(r)/ sammeln Nan gathers flowers and dries them.

gold rush n /ˈɡəʊld rʌʃ/ Goldrausch His discovery led to a gold rush.

handler n /ˈhændlə(r)/ Hundeführer Fran is a handler who controls dogs.

harbour n /ˈhɑːbə(r)/ Hafen We admired the view from the harbour.

heap v /hiːp/ aufhäufen Mum heaps dirty clothes next to the washing 
machine.

junk email n /dʒʌŋk ˈiːmeɪl/ Junkmail I delete all of my junk email immediately.

lift v /lɪft/ aufheben The government lifted the ban on imported fruits.

merciless adj /ˈmɜːsɪləs/ gnadenlos, unbarmherzig I can’t stand the merciless heat of the sun.

nursing n /ˈnɜːsɪŋ/ Krankenpflege Polly is committed to a career in nursing.

oppose v /əˈpəʊz/ opponieren Staff opposed the change in working hours.

outburst n /ˈaʊtbɜːst/ Ausbruch He gave a strong outburst of emotion.

output n /ˈaʊtpʊt/ Output, Leistung Manufacturing output has increased by 15%.

quarantine n /ˈkwɒrəntiːn/ Quarantäne She was in quarantine for a month.

remote adj /rɪˈməʊt/ abgelegen He lives alone on a remote island.

resolution n /ˌrezəˈluːʃn/ Entschluss Lil’s resolution is to give up sweets.

scream v /skriːm/ schreien Kate screamed when she saw a mouse.

split up phr v /splɪt ˈʌp/ sich trennen Fay’s parents split up last year.

work out phr v /wɜːk aʊt/ klappen, gelingen Diane’s business idea didn’t work out.

09 LISTENING

as luck would have it idm  
/æz lʌk wəd hæv ɪt/ 

wie es der Zufall wollte As luck would have it, I think I can help.

ballet n /ˈbæleɪ/ Ballett She wants to be a ballet dancer.

critic n /ˈkrɪtɪk/ Kritiker(in) Critics gave the film great reviews.

dedicate v /ˈdedɪkeɪt/ widmen Mozart dedicated his life to classical music.

deep down idm /diːp daʊn/ tief im Innersten Deep down she knew she wasn’t happy. 

essential adj /ɪˈsenʃl/ unverzichtbar Experience is essential for this job.

(not) get (sb) wrong idm  
/(nɒt) ɡet rɒŋ/

(jmdn. nicht) falsch 
verstehen

Alex shouldn’t have got married so young. Don’t get 
me wrong − his wife is lovely.

in a way idm /ɪn ə weɪ/ in gewisser Hinsicht An office job makes him feel trapped, in a way.
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lead a life v phr /liːd ə laɪf/ ein Leben führen They lead a life of luxury.

miss out on phr v /mɪs aʊt ɒn/ verpassen Don’t miss out on visiting Versailles in Paris.

pastime n /ˈpɑːstaɪm/ Zeitvertreib Reading is my favourite pastime. 

persuade v /pəˈsweɪd/ überreden I couldn’t persuade him to buy me a drink.

reckon v /ˈrekən/ schätzen I reckon it will take us a week to finish the project.

regret v /rɪˈɡret/ bedauern If you don’t do it now, you’ll regret it.

set one’s heart on (sth) idm  
/set wɒnz hɑːt ɒn/

sein Herz an (etw.)  
hängen 

I have set my heart on becoming a vet.

tour v /tɔː(r)/ bereisen She toured the country promoting her book.

typical adj /ˈtɪpɪkl/ typisch A typical athlete trains every day.

09 SPEAKING

close adj /kləʊs/ nah Frank was very close to Uncle Martin.

10 THE CONSUMER SOCIETY

10 READING

acclaimed adj /əˈkleɪmd/ gefeiert Philip Pullman is an acclaimed author.

acre n /ˈeɪkə(r)/ Morgen The property comes with an acre of land.

admission n /ədˈmɪʃn/ Eintritt We gained free admission to the concert.

boom v /buːm/ boomen Internet sales are booming.

breeding ground n /ˈbriːdɪŋ ɡraʊnd/ Nährboden, Brutstätte This is a breeding ground for violent crime.

bright adj /braɪt/ glänzend This young musician has a bright future.

campus n /ˈkæmpəs/ Campus(gelände) The university has a beautiful campus.

canvas n /ˈkænvəs/ Leinwand The artist paints on a canvas.

commercial adj /kəˈmɜːʃl/ kommerziell The company fights to protect its own commercial 
interests.

consumer n /kənˈsjuːmə(r)/ Konsument(in) Consumers spend millions on designer goods.

contemporary adj /kənˈtemprəri/ zeitgenössisch Ben only listens to contemporary music.

cure v /kjʊə(r)/ heilen I hope that this new drug will cure him.

dealer n /ˈdiːlə(r)/ Händler(in) David is an antiques dealer.

dean n /diːn/ Dekan(in) The dean is in charge of a department of studies.

decline n /dɪˈklaɪn/ Abnahme, Rückgang There has been a decline in the number of jobs 
available.

demand n /dɪˈmɑːnd/ Nachfrage There is a demand for ice cream during the summer.

depict v /dɪˈpɪkt/ darstellen The picture depicts children skating on ice.

digital adj /ˈdɪdʒɪtl/ digital I’ve just bought a new digital camera.

disciplined adj /ˈdɪsəplɪnd/ diszipliniert They are a disciplined class. 

disillusioned adj /ˌdɪsɪˈluːʒnd/ desillusioniert, ernüchtert I soon became disillusioned with the job.

draw n /drɔː/ Attraktion He’s the biggest draw in Hollywood at the moment.

elite adj /ɪˈliːt/ Elite- In many countries, only elite families can afford 
education.

exhibition n /ˌeksɪˈbɪʃn/ Ausstellung My painting is on display at the exhibition.

expressive adj /ɪkˈspresɪv/ ausdrucksstark Gary is an expressive artist.

faculty n /ˈfæklti/ Fakultät I study at the faculty of Arts.

fiercely adv /fɪəsli/ äußerst Tony is fiercely competitive.

Fine Arts n pl /faɪn ɑːts/ die schönen Künste Katie studies Fine Arts at university.

flowering adj /ˈflaʊərɪŋ/ blühend The plants are flowering now it’s spring.

former adj /ˈfɔːmə(r)/ ehemalig Her former husband visits to see the children.
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gesture v /ˈdʒestʃə(r)/ gestikulieren, hindeuten She gestured towards the broken vase.

graduate v /ˈɡrædʒueɪt/ einen akademischen 
Abschluss erwerben

I graduated from university in 2009.

hot adj /hɒt/ angesagt This is one of the hottest clubs in town.

idealistic adj /ˌaɪdiəˈlɪstɪk/ idealistisch It’s only natural for teenagers to be idealistic.

identity n /aɪˈdentəti/ Ausweis You need identity to prove who you are.

in search of prep phr /ɪn sɜːtʃ ɒv/ auf der Suche nach She went to Hollywood in search of a career in the 
film industry.

label v /ˈleɪbl/ kennzeichnen All cigarette packs are labelled with a health warning.

lack (in sth) v /ˈlæk/ Mangel zeigen an (etw.) She’s not usually lacking in confidence.

major n /ˈmeɪdʒə(r)/ Hauptfach We are both students, but in different majors.

materialistic adj /məˌtɪəriəˈlɪstɪk/ materialistisch Deb is very materialistic and has many possessions. 

medium n /ˈmiːdiəm/ Mittel She uses the medium of paint to express herself.

might as well v phr /maɪt əz wel/ könnte ebenso gut You might as well have another go.

modest adj /ˈmɒdɪst/ bescheiden They charge a modest fee for swimming lessons.

motivated adj /ˈməʊtɪveɪtɪd/ motiviert She’s a highly motivated individual.

motive n /ˈməʊtɪv/ Motiv Money should not be your only motive.

nightmare n /ˈnaɪtmeə(r)/ Albtraum Ed couldn’t sleep after his nightmare. 

nowadays adv /ˈnaʊədeɪz/ heutzutage Nowadays, most people use computers.

open (to sb) v /ˈəʊpən/ (jmdm.) offen stehen What options are open to us?

passion (for sb/sth) n /ˈpæʃn/ Leidenschaft  
(für jmdn./etw.)

The English have a passion for gardens.

place v /pleɪs/ legen We place great value on our teaching methods.

plot n /plɒt/ Parzelle, Stück Land The property comes with a small plot of land.

practical adj /ˈpræktɪkl/ praktisch Can I make a practical suggestion?

present-day adj /preznt ˈdeɪ/ aktuell, heutig She prefers not to follow present-day fashion.

prestige n /preˈstiːʒ/ Prestige There’s a lot of prestige attached to this job.

printmaking n /ˈprɪntmeɪkɪŋ/ Druckgraphik Printmaking is the process of creating artworks.

prosperous adj /ˈprɒspərəs/ wohlhabend Many homeless people live in prosperous countries.

range n /reɪndʒ/ Reihe, Auswahl The complex offers a range of sports facilities.

reduce v /rɪˈdjuːs/ reduzieren I’m trying to reduce my monthly spending.

reflect v /rɪˈflekt/ reflektieren, spiegeln His face was reflected in the mirror.

reshape v /ˌriːˈʃeɪp/ umgestalten The government is reshaping the educational system.

sculptor n /ˈskʌlptə(r)/ Bildhauer(in) Steve is a sculptor of statues.

selective adj /sɪˈlektɪv/ wählerisch Karen is very selective about what she eats.

shield v /ʃiːld/ abschirmen, schützen The tent shielded us from the sun.

shift n /ʃɪft/ Verlagerung, Hintwendung There’s been a shift in public opinion.

show up phr v /ʃəʊ ʌp/ erscheinen, auftauchen Mandy didn’t show up to work today.

snap up phr v /snæp ʌp/ wegschnappen Our best bargains are snapped up straight away.

society n /səˈsaɪəti/ Gesellschaft The role of women in society has changed.

sophisticated adj /səˈfɪstɪkeɪtɪd/ ausgeklügelt NASA use sophisticated computer systems.

spacious adj /ˈspeɪʃəs/ geräumig We live in a spacious apartment.

state-run adj /steɪt rʌn/ staatlich geführt My children go to a state-run rather than private 
school.

struggle n /ˈstrʌɡl/ Kampf There were no signs of a struggle.

sum n /sʌm/ Summe You will be fined the sum of 80 euros.

sweep v /swiːp/ fegen Searchlights swept the sky.

talented adj /ˈtæləntɪd/ talentiert, begabt Billy is a talented footballer.

transform v /trænsˈfɔːm/ verwandeln This painting has transformed the room.

trendy adj /ˈtrendi/ modisch Paula only buys trendy clothes.

turn away phr v /tɜːn əˈweɪ/ abweisen The barman turned us away because we were 
underage.

turn back phr v /tɜːn bæk/ zurückkehren The road was blocked so we had to turn back.
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turn down phr v /tɜːn daʊn/ leiser stellen Can you turn down the radio, please?

turn into phr v /tɜːn ˈɪntə/ sich verwandeln in The frog turns into a handsome prince.

turn out (to be) phr v /tɜːn aʊt/ sich erweisen (als) The job turned out to be interesting.

turn over phr v /tɜːn ˈəʊvə(r)/ umdrehen You’d better turn over the omelette before it burns.

unease n /ʌnˈiːz/ Unruhe, Unbehagen There was growing unease as time passed and we 
had no news.

worth adj /wɜːθ/ wert I don’t cook for myself. It isn’t worth the trouble.

10 WRITING

account n /əˈkaʊnt/ Beschreibung The witness gave an account of what happened.

change money v phr /tʃeɪndʒ ˈmʌni/ Geld wechseln I need to change my money into dollars.

change the subject v phr  
/tʃeɪndʒ ðə ˈsʌbdʒɪkt/

das Thema wechseln I tried to change the subject.

change one’s mind v phr  
/tʃeɪndʒ wɒnz maɪnd/

seine Meinung ändern Nothing will make me change my mind.

come about phr v /kʌm əˈbaʊt/ passieren How did it come about that Ray failed the test?

come down phr v /kʌm daʊn/ billiger werden TVs eventually come down in price.

come up against (sth) phr v  
/kʌm ʌp əˈɡeɪnst/

auf (etw.) stoßen The council’s plan came up against huge opposition.

come up with phr v /kʌm ʌp wɪð/ ausdenken, vorbringen I wish you would come up with a plan.

damage v /ˈdæmɪdʒ/ verletzen, schädigen I damaged my ankle in training.

disinterested adj /dɪsˈɪntrəstɪd/ desinteressiert He turned away, disinterested.

leather n /ˈleðə(r)/ Leder This leather bag was expensive.

overpriced adj /ˌəʊvəˈpraɪst/ überteuert Designer clothes are overpriced.

receipt n /rɪˈsiːt/ Kassenzettel Keep your receipt in case you need to return it.

refund n /ˈriːfʌnd/ Rückersattung Can I have a refund on this faulty CD?

reserved adj /rɪˈzɜːvd/ reserviert I have a table reserved at the tapas bar.

shop window n /ʃɒp ˈwɪndəʊ/ Schaufenster Look at that dress in the shop window.

sketch n /sketʃ/ Skizze He drew a sketch of the layout.

strap n /stræp/ Gurt Her new bag had a leather strap.

zoom lens n /zuːm lenz/ Zoomobjektiv The zoom lens makes things look larger.

10 USE OF ENGLISH

alternative n /ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv/ Alternative You have two alternatives; cash or cheque.

biro n /ˈbaɪrəʊ/ Kugelschreiber I always write using a biro.

castle n /ˈkɑːsl/ Burg, Schloss We visited a castle on our trip.

compass n /ˈkʌmpəs/ Kompass The compass tells us that this way is north.

dispose v /dɪˈspəʊz/ entsorgen Many people dispose of paper by recycling.

dynamo n /ˈdaɪnəməʊ/ Dynamo A dynamo turns energy from movement into 
electricity.

experiment n /ɪkˈsperɪmənt/ Versuch, Experiment I am against experiments on animals.

extraction n /ɪkˈstrækʃn/ Gewinnung, Förderung His experiment involved the extraction of minerals.

fashion show n /ˈfæʃn ʃəʊ/ Modenschau The girls went to a fashion show in Milan.

graphite n /ˈɡræfaɪt/ Graphit Graphite is a form of carbon.

harm v /hɑːm/ schaden Air pollution can harm people and animals.

ink n /ɪŋk/ Tinte Please fill in the form using black ink.

instead of prep /ɪnˈsted ɒv/ statt Can I use oil instead of butter in this recipe?

internal combustion engine n  
/ɪnˈtɜːnl kəmˈbʌstʃən ˈendʒɪn/ 

Verbrennungsmotor An internal combustion engine burns petrol.

invention n /ɪnˈvenʃn/ Erfindung The bicycle was a brilliant invention. 

lead n /led/ Blei Pencils contain lead for writing.
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light bulb n /laɪt bʌlb/ Glühlampe We need a new light bulb for this lamp.

manufacture v /ˌmænjuˈfæktʃə(r)/ herstellen Toyota manufactures cars.

mine n /maɪn/ Bergwerk, Mine He went down a diamond mine in South Africa.

monument n /ˈmɒnjumənt/ Denkmal A monument to him was erected in St Pauls’ 
Cathedral.

motor n /ˈməʊtə(r)/ Motor The boat’s motor isn’t working properly.

politician n /ˌpɒləˈtɪʃn/ Politiker(in) Politicians were involved in the expenses scandal.

recycled adj /ˌriːˈsaɪkld/ recycelt My notepad is made from recycled paper.

situated adj /ˈsɪtʃueɪtɪd/ gelegen The hotel is situated near a beach.

statue n /ˈstætʃuː/ Statue The sculptor carves statues from ice.

ton n /tʌn/ Tonne Your suitcase weighs a ton!

worthwhile adj /ˌwɜːθˈwaɪl/ lohnend It was in aid of a worthwhile cause.

10 LISTENING

arrangement n /əˈreɪndʒmənt/ Vereinbarung, Absprache We made an arrangement to meet on Monday.

bargain n /ˈbɑːɡən/ Schnäppchen The coat I bought in the sales was a bargain.

be one for (doing sth) idm  
/bi wʌn fɔː(r)/

gern (etw.) machen I’m not one for travelling abroad.

brand n /brænd/ Marke ‘Lindt’ is a brand of chocolate from Switzerland.

buzz n /bʌz/ Kick Flying gives me a real buzz.

can’t hear oneself think phr  
/kɑːnt hɪə(r) wɒnself θɪŋk/

sein eigenes Wort nicht 
verstehen

Be quiet! I can’t hear myself think.

drag v /dræɡ/ ziehen The lifeguard dragged her out of the water.

expenditure n /ɪkˈspendɪtʃə(r)/ Ausgaben What’s your household expenditure?

faulty adj /ˈfɔːlti/ fehlerhaft I returned my iPhone because it was faulty.

goods n pl /ɡʊdz/ Waren The shop sells electrical goods.

have an eye for (sth) idm  
/hæv ən aɪ fɔː(r)/

einen Blick für (etw.)  
haben

Stella has an eye for stylish clothes.

inclined adj /ɪnˈklaɪnd/ geneigt She was inclined to trust him.

let’s face it v phr /lets feɪs ɪt/ seien wir ehrlich … Let’s face it; we’ll never be able to afford it.

merchandise n /ˈmɜːtʃəndaɪs/ Ware They sell band merchandise at concerts.

mind you idm /maɪnd ju/ allerdings Josh resigned. Mind you, he never liked his job.

part with (sth) phr v /pɑːt wɪð/ sich von (etw.) trennen Think carefully before you part with any money.

reasonable adj /ˈriːznəbl/ angemessen They sell perfume at a reasonable price.

right n /raɪt/ Recht All children have the right to basic education.

stock v /stɒk/ auf Lager haben Do you stock umbrellas?

what really gets me phr  
/wɒt ˈrɪəli ɡets mi/

was mich wirklich stört Mandy is never on time, but what really gets me is 
when she complains if I’m late.

10 SPEAKING

silent adj /ˈsaɪlənt/ still As the curtain rose, the audience fell silent.
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